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Charwoman, 104

$300.000

By Senate Racket Group's McClellan

Union's Practices Called Crime
By HERBERT FOSTER igaged in bullying tactics and President Dave Beck will devel-

DETROIT (U P ) A 104-year- daughter, Mra. Agnes Momand, United press Stall Correspondent made Use of violence and terror op "what may be a classic exam- 
old charity patient, who worked | *£nored der mothers charge as WASHINGTON (U P )-  The Sen- tactics to impose their will not pie of the use of force and vio-
as a charwoman to raise 
ily of 10 children, was awa 
$300,000 Monday from the estate

a j gm .fraud and undue influence.
warded The dauf h,«*'- who died May 

25, 1955 at the age of 65. Wrote 
aix wills, but failed to leave herof a millionairess daughter who .. . „

tried to cut her off without . , 1raoth* r of the * nrWlllon d0‘- 
cent |lar fortune she had amassed by

1 her marriages. In 
The award to Mrs. Wilhelmina (wills, however, Mrs

ate Rackets Committee began!only on certain segments of the lence in labor - management rela
new hearings today on what it Jbusiness community, but also onjtior.:.”
called "a  classic example of the (members of their own unions." j McClellan said in the 1930s most 
use of force and violence . . and Can’t Tolerate Crime Iviolence in labor relations was
terror tactics”  by union leaders. ( McClellan said such practices started by employers to keep 

The investigators concentrated,are a crime against the whole workers from joining unions But

Van Etten, a city-supported pa
tient at a rest home here, cli
maxed a two year legal battle in 
courts 4n M i c h i g a n  and New 
'York. Mis. Van Etten’a attorneys, 
in a suit filed two years ago. con
tended that her six - times wed

one of herjon the Scranton, Pa., area andjcommunity and cannot be tolerat- he said that does not justify union 
Momand re- called as their first witness Pauljed. He said he hoped the hear- violence now

membered her mother by a gift I Bradshaw, a former Teamsters 
to the University of Nevada. Union official convicted in connec- 

In contesting the will, attorneys lion with dynamiting of a house.

ings will lead to corrective !egis-j He said the committee has re
lation. ceived complaints from all over

The chairman said the Scranton the country of “ threats, intimida-
for Mrs. Van Etten cited usage Chairman John L. McClellan hearings the committee's first tion. physical violence and the de
of alcohol and. drugs as reasons (D-Ark.) said in an o p e n i n gjsince its sensational investigation 
why her daughter was unfit to statement the hearings will show of racketeering in Portland, Ore., 

I make a will. (that “ some union officials en-jand the finances of Teamster

PLAYER SIGNS MANAGER
Joe Fortin, left, an ex-baseball player, is shown 
above presenting Allan Cross, Oiler manager, his 
membership card in the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce. Fortin ‘‘signed up” the baseball field general 
this morning as the CoC membership campaign got 
into high gear after yesterday’s kick-off. The first 
check-in for campaign workers is 10 a m. tomorrow 
in the chamber offices, City Hall. (News Photo)

Pick Four Jurors 

In Whiteard Trial
Only four men had been select-1 ground* of prejudice to the defen- 

ed as Jurors in the murder trial dant.
of James William Whiteard in Bill Waters, district attorney, 
Wheeler when the 31st District was qualifying the Jurors on the 
Court receased at 5 p m yeater- death penalty. 
da>- | The only juror choaen during the

Whiteard is being tried In c»n morning was Sam Wright of Mo- 
nertion with the death of Victor beetie. During the afterhoon aes- 
Le* Stephens, 19, a farm youth sion M M Sanders of Wheeler, 
who lt\ed near the scene of the Henry Lee of Briscoe and W. H. 
December I manhunt eat of Sham Bovdston of Allison were choaen. 
ro>>k which Involved over 100 offl- Wildcard's parents and two ais- 
cera and volunteers In an all night tera attended the selection of the 
search. The manhunt resulted In jurors yesterday. The courtroom 
the death of Whiteard'* hnlf broth- was nearly filled on the first day 
•r, Junior B. Myers, also sought of the trial.

Russia Intervene; 
Jordanian

By GEORGE BITAR 
United Presa Staff Correspondent

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP)— The Soviet U nion intervened in the Jordan political crisis in 
an unsuccessful effort to keep leftist Premier Suleiman Nabulsi in power, informed Arab 
sources said today.

The sources said the Soviet sent warni ngs to President Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt, 
Syrian President Shukri El-Kuwatly and King H ussein that Israel was preparing an armed at
tack that could come at any time.

The warning win made to p e r - ------------------------ — — — —— ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
suade Hussein not to insist on the 
withdrawal of Syrian troops from !
Jordan and to persuade hi mto re

struction of property.”
Most of them he said, are di

rected against "officials or hired 
thugs and goons of labor unions." 

| But some are charged 
management, he added.

Complaints Widespread 
McClellan said complaints of the 

iu.se of force have come from New 
York City: Nashville, Tenn.: Phil- 

1 adelphia; Joptln; Mo.~ Charlotte, 
N.C.; Los Angeles; Chicago, and 
Portsmouth. Ohio.

He said hi* committee will in
vestigate some of these complaints 
later. He gave no details of the 
cases.

The Scranton case was expected 
to involve at least four unions:

I the Teamsters, the Carpenters and 
Joiners, the International Brother

hood of Electrical Workers, and 
the Hodcarriers and Common La
borers. Ail are old-line AFL un
ions which are now members of 
the merged AFL-CIO.

the investigation was expected 
to touch on the 1954 dynamiting 
of a house being built bv a non
union contractor. Four leaders of 
building trades unions were con
victed of conspiracy to damage 
the house. Four others confessed 
having a part in the blast

affiliate He testified at ILe dvua-
miting trial that the four buiWfng 
trades leaders ortered him to 
damage the home-.

I-eader* Named
The four convicted leaders alt 

of them subpenaed to testify be
fore the committee, are:

Joseph Bartell, jtresident of the 
Scranton Building Trade* Council 
and business agent of Carpenters 
Local 621.

Philip F. Brady, vice president 
of the Building Trades Council and 
business manager ef Local *1 of 
the Electrical Worker* Brother
hood.

Anthony Bonacuae. council trus
tee and business agent of Hoticar- 

againsljjiera Local 130.
John A. Durkin, regional vice 

president of the Pennsylvania Fed
eration of Labor and business 
manager of Teamsters Local 229.

The committee was also expect
ed to inquire into alleged fraud in 
construction of the 33-million-doi- 
lar Army Signal Corps Depot in 
Tobyhanna, Pa., and election of 
officers of Teamsters Ur*

Treat Pleads 
Not Guilty In 
Assault Case

Donald Ray Treat pleaded not
guilty in county court this morn
ing to a charge of aggravated a v  
aault. He was released after post
ing a $500 bond sel by the court. 

The charge was filed against 
Bradshaw was a steward of Lo-!Treat following a disturbance^* II 

cal 229 of the General Drivers (received by the police department 
and Helpers Union, a Teamsters’ |*t approximately 10:30 last night

to Bennie's Place, 1?10 S. Barnes.

tain Nabulsi as premier onl 
grounds it would be fatal for Jor
dan to be without a government 

i when attacked.
Huaaein suspected the intrigue j 

but did not leave anything to 1 
chance, the sources said. He 

leaded in the foreign ambassadors 
in Amman to check the reports 
and then went ahead with his ori
ginal plans when informed the re-j 
porta were without foundation.

It was Nabulsi who announced 
two weeks ago that J o r d a n  
planned to establish diplomatic re
lations with the Soviet Union. The J 
21-year-old King was known to be 
violently opposed to this, and thej 
sources said this action helped |
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Upon arriving, two officers learn, 
led that the men that caused t)ja 
disturbance were not there and as 
ih* officers were leaving the three

i returned.
After the other two men h a d  

been taken to patrol cars, Treat 
wag being laken by Patrolman H.

Weekdays " i  c l n l l  ^  K *-v W»>*n T r e « t >* « ‘'*g e d  »•
Sunday 10 Cants

(1 0  PA G ES T O D A Y )

by the officer*. - Wearing a sport Jacket, White . . .  . . . . ___ . .... . . . . . . .  . . . .  „ r  . , .him take the warning with a grain• ’ otal of 119 resident! of Whee- ard waa taken to Wheeler yeater-
ler County had been called on a day morning from Pampa where
apecial venure from which to ae- he ha« been in jail since hi* cap-' However a F o r e i g n

Special Order Restoring 
Postal Services Planned

Office

have struck the officer, upon )ha 
head. Another officer assisted Kay 
in stopping the fight and Tieat was 
taken to the city jail and the ag
gravated assault charge waa filed 
this morning.

Police Seeking 
Borrowing Pair

City police were looking for the 
persons that took two Chevrolet! 
from the place they were pa iked
during the night and returned them

-  — , - . . WASHINGTON (U Ph-The Sen-i Quick committee approval was then would be just a matter of stamps and alx-cent air mall A°'l953 Ind  aStofChevrolet were
lect the jury but yeeterday nearly ture on the morning of December spoaeeman in Amman ate Appropriations Committee expected Leaders hoped to get getting the final measure to the stamps and hikes in other mail tsken sometime during the night
30 of these person* had been ex- *. He waa handcuffed until he ar day Jordan will repulse by called a special session today to the 41 million dollar emergency White House cost* * fram the places the owners had
« used either because of serious ill rived In the courtroom and the force any Israeli aggre.-aion^ Tlie ru*h action „ n * postal "money appropriation before the Senate Ask* Rate Hike Although committee member* left them Apparently site, driving
ness in the fsmlly or because they handcuff, were removed when he ** w  . Iorder”  almad ** restoring full for action late today. Summerfield faced a possible said the squabble over his posts! them for some time the persons re-
hsd moved from Wheeler County. arrived at the counsel table. form ed all Arab and weste n em- postal service by Saturday. | Buf ^  no M „ lr(lnre the rough sesalon today when he sp- cutbacks would have little effect sponsible for the theft* returned

Senate would actually go to work Pfara before, a public session of on hi* case for stamp price hikes, the cars.
on the bill today. Uananimou* con- tha House Post Office Committee members were likely to question The 1954 Chevrolet had been full
sent is required for the Senate to ,0 P 'ead f° r * n inereas* in postal him closely on reasons for the of gasoline when narked and the
waive its rule that appropriations ra,ea“ a penny boost in three-cent i postal curbs tank was empty wh^n teturned.
must "lie  over" for three days|~" m ~  — ' *--------------—
before the Senate acta on them.

arrived at the cimnael table. formed all Arab and Weste n em postal aervice by Saturday.
Of the remaining namea on the D. O. Beene of Wheeler is the hassles of this decision,

list. 43 were called, including sev- (court • appointed attorney f o r  Diplomatic observers speculated
en women, during the day. MoM of Whiteard and the case t* being that the Soviet warning may have
thoae being disqualified or chal- tried before Judge Lewis M. Good- been aimed at bolstering leftists in
lenged during the day were on the rich.

CommissioivNames 
Dates Of City Bids
Dates for the opining of bid* for. used by city equipment. The com 

the purchase of water pipe; p io -  mlssiooers decided this 
line, oil and greases for city equip
ment: and for the construction of... _ ...
foundation* for the elevated w * i . r | * V .  
storage tank; were set by th e  
City Commission this morning

Syria as well as Jordan. Hussein 
has reported to have protested al
leged reinforcement of the Syrian
force In north Jordan, but Foreign | No big boost in prospects lor 
Minister Salah El Bitar denied in this year's what crop is expected 
Damascus that Jordan had asked!in spit* of recent rains, a report 
for its withdrawal. (from the Texas Employment Cbm-|

Hussein went ahead and ousted j  mission indicates.
Nabulsi last Wednesday to touch i

Summerfield Stands Pat
A single senator could block ac

tion. This would delay the bill un
til Friday and might prevent res
toration of full postal service this 

A farm labor bulletin from the Saturday. Postmaster General Ar
thur E Summerfield has said he

Teamster Boss Dave Beck s Future 
At Stake In Board Meeting Today

GALVESTON, Tex. (U P l— The think these restriction* on con- tion* in violation of the Taft-Hart-

to place these item* on bids and
will

be supplied to all dealers
<'ONRTRI'(TION WORK

off a week-long power struggle. (wheat harvest control office at
The two appeared to have struck TEC's Amarillo office indicated wi"  no* restore service until the

morning'* compromise Monday night when that the Amarillo - Vega - Pampa- mone>' 1411 is passed and signed executive board of the Interna-1 tribution* are sll wrong, but if I [ley law with the union f u n d s ,
Hussein Khalidi, a former foreign Claude area had reported to them **y President Eisenhower. tional Brotherhood of Teamsters start talking about contributions which the Senate charged he had
minister and a staunch supporter that recent rains were only tern-. There is not even any assurance decides today whether to answer its going to embarrass a lot of diverted to his own use. Beck had
of the King, formed a cabinet porary relief, end only a fair yield the Senate will meet Friday. It is May 6 to AFL  CIO charges of fine people whom I don't want to previously said in a TV presa con-
whirh included Nabulsi as foreign can be expected even if condition* scheduled to quit fo a long Flas-1 corruption or thumb its nose at! hurt." ; ference that he borrowed the
minister and minister of commu- are normal until harvest dates.

Bid, for the construction of the T h e  commissioners approved nicationa. The bulletin continues to report
fundwtion* for the elevated water | the first reading of Ordinance 472 j Informed sources here said Jor- that condition of the crop in the
storage tank will he opened b y , dealing with the closing of the dan's position was still far from northern Panhandle la also uncer-
the commission at to a.m. on May hearing on paving. A public hear-1 clear although King Husaein ap- tain at this time. Should hot, dry 
7. The million gallon o v e rh e a d  ing on the paving of 29'-4 blocks parently had won. But they said weather begin early. It la doubt -
atorage tank will he located aw l of unpaved streets within the city the basic issue of whether Jordan ful that this late wheat can pro
of North (Test addition.

Alao set for May 7 i* the open
ing of bids on 5,400 feet of four 
Inch water pipe to he used by the 
city In constructing additional wa- 
ter mains.

limits was held last Tuesday by will pursue a pro-Western or a due* yields worth combining, the 
the commission. The property owm- leftist foreign policy remains to be report continues. Also, weeds could 
ers will pay a portion of the coat Teen. be a major problem n the acreage
of paving the streets and the city. Report* from Jordan gave a that germinated alter the Febru- 
wili pay the remainder. confused picture of the situation, iary rains. There is approximately

Engineers estimates on construe- A Western diplomat who arrived j  100.000 acres of spring oats and
May 14 was set by the rommi*-|tion work on the water and sewer ! her* from Amman said leftist po-j barley in the northern Panhandle 

•ion for the opening of bids on) lines authorised under last year * liticJans. a segment of the armyjarea considered to be in fair to
Items of fuel and lubricant* to be bond Issue were approved. The and Syrian agent* had plotted to'good condition at this time, the re-
gasoline. oil, gresses and o t h e r !  (See COMMISSIONS. Page I )  (overthrow Hussein. Iport concludes

The inference was drawn that $300,000 without interest and had 
Beck had made political contribu-, paid it back.

Details Committee 
For Hotel Is Named

BenJack Cage Tells United Press
Fight For Power, Union Contracts Helped Ruin ICT

ter recess at the close of business the united labor body.
Thursday. It might, however, be , , ... . ,. . . .  . ... -  .. Alao at ssue, although leas d -held over until Friday if n eces -___ , . ___. ' . , , ____ , rectly, may be tHe future of Team-sarv to pass the postal bill. ____n  __ ,„  . .  „  r  . . . ster* President Dave Beck, whoOdds generally aeemed to favor . . ,„  . .. , . ' was suspended from his AFL —Senate action in time for restore . K , .  „  . ,___. ___. „  . . CIO vice presidency after he in-tion of mail deliveries snd reopen- __. , .... . , . . .,__, . , . . ... „  voked the Fifth Amendment 117ing of postal window* thia Satui ,. . , „ *

, . times, before Senate question*dav. A post office spokesman has , , ,. . . .  .. . . . .  . „  . . into his handling of union funds,told the United Press full service
could be restored "within 21 Beck was quoted Monday night j 
hours”  after the money is avail- as saying that if he answered

(those questions " it might blow the die routine detail, connected with! W. J. Smith, attorney for the hq-
Actually, chances were Summer- lid right off the Senate." He said the construction of the community- lei firm, was authorized by the

field would give the order to re he was "taking the rap" for "a owned hotel waa formed this hoard to proceed with the draw- 
store service as soon as the Sen- lot of fins people." morning by the board of directors ing up of a contract mutually ne
ats acta. Eisenhower* signature He was quoted as saying: " I  of the Community Hotel Company ceptahle to the board of directors

of Pampa. and M. K. Brown for the purpose
The executive committee was of the Brown property on N. Ho- 

formed for the purpose of handling hori.
routine matters without the call The directors also authorized the 
ing of the entire hoard of (llrec- payment of $1,600 to Quentin Wil-

A executive committee to han-i action.

By JOSEPH A. TAV I/1R 
United Preo* Staff Correspondent 

Copyright by United Press)
SAO PAULO, Brazil » (U P ) — 

BenJack Cage charged in an ex- 
elusive Interview today that a 
fight for power and an over- 
geherous contract with the office 
worker* union helped ruin ICT 
Insurance Oo.

He said hi* former associate* 
were trying to make him the goat, 
by blaming him for all the bad 
derisions and taking credit them
selves for the good ones.

He said that when he finishes 
hi* present ."project”  in South 
America, he is willing "to  return 
to go into this matter further.”  
But he Indicated that he may be 
digging In for a long slay.

Detailed Founding
I Interviewed Cage for eight 

hour* In * small restaurant in 
San Paulo. He explained In detail

I f  K comes from a Hardware 
•tore, tee have It. Lewis Hriws.

(Adv.) 1

I the founding of the company In 
11951, "at a time when the insur
ance Industry In Texas waa ready 
for a powerful expansion.”

He told about his departure 
from ICT, now under Investigation 
by two legislative committees, a 
grand Jury and the Federal gov
ernment, and why he thinks it 
blew up.

The only time during the eight 
hours that hi* voice betrayed any 
emotion waa when he mentioned 
his former associates: His cousin, 
James G. Cage, who took over as 
president after he left; J e r r y  
Holleman, executive secretary of 
the Texas State Federation of La
bor, and Otto Mulllnax, a labor 
lawyer.

Cage's pretty blond wife, Dor-! 
cas, sat beside him. Both were 
wearing warm, but conservative 
sport* clothes, bei suse of heavy 
rains which have taken the edge 
off the summer warmth in Bao 
Paulo.

I .earning Portugweae 
Cage and his wife rilartneed they

are learning Portuguese, the lan
guage of Brazil, and Cage said he 
is investigating business oppor
tunities here as well as Rio de 
Janeiro. He feels that opportuni
ties are almost unlimited in Bra
zil.

We first went Into a specific 
list of questions that had been 
made up by the Houston Press, in 
collaboration with United Press. 
Some of these "reserved
answer on until later”  and never 
did reply to.

“ Moat of the question* already 
have been answeied by the people 
In question,”  he told me. “ Fur
thermore, in most case* I  think 
that former State Insurance Oom 
mlaaionera Garland Smith and J. 
Byron Saunders have outlined 
adequately the facta.

Round Investments
“ I definitely feel that the In

vestments which the ICT mad* 
while under my management 
were sound. If the companies had 
continued to function ea a group 
and had tarried out my expansion

program, the ICT group would 
still be operating today.

"The effort* by James Cage.
Mr. Holleman, Mr. Mulllnax and 
associates to smear me and to 
tear down what the ICT previous
ly had gained should have been 
spent creating confidence and ar
ranging adequate financing for 
the group. If thia had been done, 
the stockholders would still have 
a going concern.

"The personal friction and fight 
for power by a few labor and ICT 
officials contributed to the col
lapse. 1 definitely do not refer to 
the rank-and-file of labor, as they 
were not part of the fight.

"Among the Items which appar 
enlly have been covered up for 
aome reasons was the excessive 
cost of (he office workers union screen 
contract which probably exceeded Convention Exam
by $5dn.noo to $750,000 'vhat room "The National Association of In- 
peting insurance companies were suranr* Commissioners made a 
paying. The records to verify and convention examination by exam-^ 
analyze these facta are ail still in Inert representing all 23 slates in 
Texas where they can be exam-.which tha ICT operated, after I 
ined easily, I left the company, |

"That many prominent names 
have been thrown around mali
ciously In this inquiry is shown 
by the injection of the name of 
former Texas Attorney General 
John Ben Shepperd. Mr. Shepperd 
had absolutely nothing to do with 
ICT affairs and I regret that ih 
this smear campaign his and oth
er names have beert deliberately 
introduced.

"It  seems obvious that some of 
my former associate* are at
tempting with reckless abandon! 
to make all the bad decisions ap 
pear to hhve been mine and all 
the good decisions appear to have 
been their*. These associate* are 
the one* I named earlier. I  feel 
certain that clear thinking people 
wli| see through that smoke

"According to letters to stock
holders and published reports, this 
examination waa favorable. In ad
dition. the company was re
licensed for 1956 at a time when 
renewing insurance company li
censes in Texas was not a routine 
matter. I  think the record speaks 
for itself.

"Stewart B Hoppes of San 
Francisco, Calif., is a reinsurance 
broker who In the early stages of 
(he ICT advised on reinsurance 
matters. In later years, other bro
kers assumed our accounts.

Hoppe* and Sheridan
“ Hi* knowledge of reinsurance 

matters is well recognized.
"Ed Sheridan is an Insurance 

agent In San Antonio and repre
sented the ICT. Mr. Sheridan also 
is s slate representative, snd. ss 
far as I know, is a responsible 
man."

(Two of th* question* specifical
ly concerned Cage's dealing wtth 
Hoppes and ghandan.J

tor* for the purpose of taking ar 
tion.

Members of the committee are:| 
George Cree Jr., president of the 
hotel firm, chairman; C. P. Busk- 
ler, chairman of the building t orn-1 
mlttee; H. O. Darby, chatrmin of 
the collections committee; George!

1 Scott, chairman of the operations! 
i committee: E. L. Green Jr., chair-; 
man of the finance committee; ( 
and Hugh Burdette, chairman of 
the site committee.

The executive committee w i l l  
Intake monthly reports to the board 
I of directors as to action taken by 
the group during the month. Any 
important dlecisions wilt be refer- 
ed to the board of directors for

One Collision 
Reported Here
Th* only collision reported with

in the city limits yesterday occur
red *t 4 45 p m or, Kingsmlll, 75 
(eet west of Somerville.

Cqrl Weatherford, 506 N Weils, 
driving * 56 Ford, and Millard A 
Jewell, 1106 Seneca Lane, driving 
a '39 Fdrd, were involved in the 
collision. Damsges to th* 56 Ford 
were estimated et $40 and th* *9 

| Ford warn not damaged.

liams for services rendered the di
rectors on obtaining infort na
tion regarding prospective sites for 
the new hotel.

TOP O' TEXAS  
WEATHER

The weather forecast for the Top 
o’ Texas area f**r tomorrow i* for 
IMtrtlv cloinlv sklei* and mild tern- 
Iterator**. Th* |«w tonight is ex
ported to he M degrees. The Nlg9 
totniterow, 76.

Drive Check-In 
Set Wednesday

The first check-in of the LT)*'11’ 
ber of Commerce Membership 
Drive will he held tomorrow morn
ing in the Chamber of C o m  mere# 
conference room at 10 o’clock

Calvin Wha<#v. chairman of fh« 
membership drive ha* «nnooV*6 
that progieel ha* hern *oori for » 
start and that th* *nthii«i*6m 
shown by the workers h.v« 
very encooiajrinjf.

The drive is due to end *t n»s* 
on Saturday. _

Need a battery? MO 4-9711 
lit* Jobber. Job* T. *  teefc
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Buy BORDEN S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
★  Rich N' Cream !
★  Rich N' Flavor!

Mora Children Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Than Any Other Brandi

’If It's Borden’s 
It's Gol To Be Good'

,1b .  ™ d  „u .ic  w , would M  d l l *  »  " ■  luportddt thhi. ,1
| jne each individual should be hie ov.

reaction to a work, the important
[ U r  f a  I  t a u m n i  F n H  W ,LL,AM  e w a ,J )  ithe °Pe,a8 orl&'nally ralled floPa 'No per*on ™ rg0n T op in k >^^  that it moves yoiT”* *
r U l l d l  J u  V H i l l )  ^ | J l w l l l  f c l l a J  united Press Statf Correspondent had not been revived. Think of ly on another pei-son. p

*  X T t,n ir  V A D I /  i T T D  V ir r >  S i a n . 1 _______ _________________________  -

Social Security 
News Block

Postmaster O. K. fla y e r  said to-i Postal Savings System because it 
day the Post Office Department is.ha* outlived its usefulness 
urging Congress to liquidate the postmaster General Arthur E.

Summerfield, the local postal head 
explained, has urged that the Con
gress approve legislation which 
would permit liquidation of postal 
savings in such a way that there 
would be a minimum of inconven- 

Sorial security payments can be ience to depositors, 
paid retroactively for only o n e  such legislation, which is in Ine j 
year before the formal application recommendations of the sec-i
ir filed, if entitlement exists in the ond Hoover Commission and the 
earlier months, according to John Comptroller General of the Unit- 
R. Sanderson, manager of the Ama-Ied states, is now pending in Con |

|gre$», Postmaster Gaylor noted.

Pointing out that postal savings j
manager 

Hilo District Office.
‘•There are come rare occa

sions,”  he went on, "wiien a per
son Claims benefits, fails to prove 
entitlement for a number of 
months, then succedes and gets 
back payments for more than a 
year, from the time he furnished 
the la'st bit of evidence on which 
his eligibility depended.”

"Ordinarily, such occasions are

C A RO L PAXSON
. . , pledge trainer

Sorority Elects 
Pompa Student( wiuiuai uy, auuu wvvt»i'*«*ia “ * •

W1 “  , -  „  innl, „ m„ r,  few  and far between, as a social Noting that today nearly all post-
M is9 Caiol Pa.iHon, a yophom re  sernrttv. ofrloj. i(| „*naU/ ab le 'to  Si saving* system depositories are

deposits have dropped rapidly 
from $3,393,000,000 in 1947 to $1,- 
at the rate of about $20 million a 
month — Postmaster Gaylor said! 
the Post Office Department feels 
the system “ no longer meets to-* 
day’s social conditions and sav
ings habits.”

i . .  - ___ .. -  security office is usUallV able'to'
t o  i5 H H « TroST Pampti ftM in J out three
been elected pledge tra net of Kap- »  or sq gny cv(dence needed 
pa Kappa Gamma soronty. (q their rijh t, to benefjt8/.

A secondary education tn*J-’h dded Sanderson.
Miss Paxson is holder of a 1

I scholarship from Henry L. Doher-i
He further stated that the vast 

majority of the more than nine mil
lion people now receiving monthlyty Educational Foundation. -

She is the daughter of Mr. and socjaj security payments had no 
Mrs. R. E. Paxson. 815 N. West. Strouble getting their checks start- 

Othei officers recently elected jed it was thus not necessary to 
are President. Miss J a n e t .p s y  them retoractively for more 
Baines, an Electra junior; Miss than a month or so unless they had 
Sonya Boyt, a Devers junior: cor-! delayed filing their claims f o r  
responding secretary, Miss G a i l 1 many months past their initial
Glaspy, an Ennis freshman; re- eligibility. . ---- * — o—- «-------  —
cording secretary, Miss Lu Rounds, "We have always suggested tnat i victim Sunday. Clarence Porter, 
a Fort Worth sophomore: and the nearest aocial security office 60, caught up quite handily on a 
treasurer, Miss Dorothy Wofford, I be notified when a possible claim- j borrowed bicycle and turned the 
a Cleburne sophomore. ant reaches the age of #5, or when I suspect, William Bullock, 41, over

a person Insured under social se- to police. Porter is a former ima- 
Read The News Classified Ads. Icurity dies.”  Sanderson concluded teur bicycle champion.____________

al saving* system depositories are 
concentrated in post offices in. com
munities which have commercial 
banks, he added that “ today funds 
are invested witlv confidence in 
United States Saving* Bonds and 
in government guaranteed bank 
and savings and loan deposits.”

Locally, postal savings total 
$290,000 today, compared with 
$950,000 ten years ago.

Should's Had Motor Bike

LOS ANGELES tU P )-A  bicy
cling burglar picked the wrong

NEW YORK (UP1+- Kim Stan 
ley, an outspoken young actress j 
who has jousted with drama crit- j 
ics in the past, hopes to sip the 
sweet wine of "I-told-you-so" next 
Monday.

She’ ll star in a CBS—TV "Stu-j 
dio One”  version of "The Travel-j 
ing I,ady,”  a Horton Foote play I 
that laid a gentle "bomb on Broad-1 
way three years ago.

“ It ran about six week*,-”  said 
Miss Stanley with a slight trace 
of testiness. "W ell received? Well, 
if it had been well received, it 
would probably have run a little 
longer. Actually, the reviews were 
mixed—three favorable and four 
unfavorable.

"It deserved a better fate. And 
I've  been interested in re-doing the 
play for some time. It's one of the 
greatest plays I ’ve ever worked 
in. Obviously, I think the recep
tion was not right. I look on the 
whole thing as a kind of unfinish
ed business.”

The Traveling Lady," set for 
Apiil 22 on the hour drama seg
ment, centers around the reunion 
of a young girl with her husband 
after he has been sprung f r o m  
prison.

K i m, who has performed 
in Broadway'* "P icn ic”  and "Bus 
Stop” and such TV jaunts as 
"Joey,”  "Deajh is a Spanish Dan
cer” and "F light,”  is convinced 
that TV should turn more often 
to plays that thudded on the 
boards.

“ I  can think of several works 
not well received on and off 
Broadway that should be revived. 
One of our troubles, I think. Is 

i that we have come to think that 
if something is labeled a ‘ flop,’ it 

! must be bad. .
" I t  would be terrible if, say, all

Kcisi<\sl l>io car
to drive, to ride in, 
to look at, 
and to b  uy

FINAL W EEK- 
ENTER TODAY!

Big M D ream  C a r  C o n test
ends April 2 0 t h __
1 5  free M e rcu rys ,  
3 5 0  other prizes. 

L a s t  c h a n c e  to winl 
Enter today at 

your M ercu ry  dealer's!

FIRST PRIZK__A Fabulous Turnp ike
C ru ise r . 4-door model. Plus trip to 
New York for two via American Air
lines. Special guesta of Ed Sullivan 
at his television show.

1. EXCLUSIVE FLOATING RIDE__
Mercury brings you /the most 
effective combination of bump
smothering features ever put be
tween you and the road: for 
example, unique new Full- 
Cushion Shock Absorbers, swept- 
back ball-joint front suspension.

2. WIDEST, ROOMIEST CAR IN ITS
FIELD_Biggest size increase in the 
industry! Far more leg room, 
shoulder room and headroom 
than ever before. Only Mercury 
gives you more room in every 
important dimension!

3. EXCLUSIVE DREAM-CAR DESIGN
—entirely new styling, complete
ly distinctive, shared with no 
other car. You can see the dra
matic difference in the straight- 
line sweep o f the roof, the 
V-angle tail-lights, the rear pro
jectiles, the Jet-Flo Bumpers.

4. PRICED JUST ABOVE THE LOW- 
. PRICED THREE_Never before has
so much bigness and luxury cost 
so little! And if you buy a new 
Mercury during the Big M Dream 
Car Contest, you stand a chance 
of winning a $10,000 bonus!

N IX T  4 P R IZ IS __♦ M ercury  Com 
m uter Station  W a g o n * . 2-door, 6- 
passenger. More room than ever 
before in Mercury’s field!

N IX T  1 0  P R IZ IS __10  M ercury  M o n .
te re y  S ed an s. 4-door model with 
concealed aide pillars. All the glam
our of a hardtop!

N e x t SO p r iz e s — General Electric 
"Companion” TV sets. Portable, 
only 26 pounds!

N e x t 3 0 0  p r iz e *_Shenffer’s White
Dot Snorkel Pen Sets_autographed 
by Ed Sullivan.

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  Cash v for new Mercury 
buyers during contest, $2,000 C a ih  
for used car buyers—sew rules. Go to 
your Mercury dealer today!

FOR EASTER
-Delite
-Ready To Eat

rM vzym  &
— — — — — — — — —S u p e r  m a r k e t

WEST ON F05TER
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CORN KING SLICED

Bacon ^  l i e 
LB........

Pork Chops
Choice
Center

FRYERS
Fresh Dressed 

Grade " A "  

Whole

Snow Crop 10 oz. PWg.
Brussel Sprouts
3.. . For... 98c
6.. . For:.. 1.95

1 2 . .  . For . . .  3.69
Snow Crop 10 ox. Pkg.

Cut Corn
3.. . For... 59c
6.. . For... 1.12

12.. . For... 2.17
Snow Crop 10 ox. PWg.
Peas Gr Carrots
3 . .  . For . . .  69c
6 . .  . For . . .  1.29

1 2 . .  . For . . .  2.55

CT \/  T D  A  . M e rcu ry  sa le s  sk y ro ck et again —up 2 5 %  in the past m onth. H ere 's  your
* proof that T h e  Big M is the new  ya rd stick  of yo u r m oney's w orth.

MERCURY
THE
BIG

Snow Crop 12 ox okg.
PEACHES

3.. . For... 79c
6 . .  . For . . .  1.49

12.. . For... 2.95
Snow-Crop 6 or. nkn.

LEMONADE
3.. . For... 57c
6.. . For... 1.10 

12 ., For... 1.90
Minute Maid 4 to pkg.

Minute Steaks
3.. . For... 1.77 
6 .. For... 3.49

i v / th DREAM-CAR DESIGN
Pon t ml., th. hi. U'«vl«lon hit. "THE ID  SULLIVAN SHOW." Sunday .v.nln*, 7:00 U *00. St.ti.n KFDA-TV. Churn.I Iv

J . C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.
219 W. TYNG MO 4-3381

Snow Crop 10 ox. PWg.
Green Beans

3.. . For... 57c 
6 . For 1.09

12.. . For... 2.15
Snow Crop 10 or. PWg.

Whole Okra
3 . .  . For . . .  69c
6 . .  . For . . .  1.35

12. .  . For . 2.55
Snow Crop 10 oz. PWg.
Blackeye Peas
3 . .  . For . . .  75c
6 . .  . For . . .  1.45

1 2 . .  . For . . .  2.85
Snow Crop 10 oz. PWg.

Strawberries
3.. . For... 63c
6.. . For... 1.19 

n . ..For.. 2.35
Snow-Crop 6 oz. pWg*.
Orange Juice

3.. . For... 57c
6.. . For... 1.10

12.. . For ...2.10
Snow Crop 12 oz pWg.
FISH STICKS

3.. . For... 1.05
6.. . For... 2.07

1 2 . .  . For . . .  3.98

Snow Crop 10 oz. PWg.
Cauliflower

3.. . For... 79c
6.. '.For... 1.49

12.. . For.. 2.98
Snow Crop 10 oz. PWg.

Mixed Veg.
3.. . For... 69c
6.. . For... 1.29

12.. . For... 2.55
Snow Crop 10 oz. Pkg.

Green Peas
3.. . For... 59c
6.. . For... 1.12

12.. . For ...117
Snow Crop 6 oz Cans

Grape Juice
3. .<rtor... 59c
6.. . For... 1.12 

1? ... For... 2.19
Pet Ritz Large Size

Apple, Peach 
PIES

3.. . For... 1.45
6 . .  . For . . .  2.75

Booth 14-oz. nkgs.
Perch Fillets

3 ...For... 1.29
6.. For... 2.49

12. ..For. .4.85
Jessie Jewel

Beef-Chicken-Turkey
POT PIES

3 ... for .... 73c
6.. . For... SI .49
12.. . For .. 2.75

WAWjDSS u p e r m a r k e t
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DeMolay Boys Pick 
April 30 Officials

Final plana for DeMolay Day, 
'April 30, were made last night by 
the Top o' Texas Chapter of the 
Order of DeMolay.

In the meeting held at the Ma
sonic Temple, officers to run the 
city and county governments were 
chosen by elections and appoint
ments. On April 30 all city and 
county offices will be run by mem
bers of DeMolay.

Votes cast in secret balloting last 
night selected the boys to be may
or, city commissioners, sheriff, 
chief of police, county Judge, coun
ty attorney and others.

The campaigning and election- 
ing became interesting as the bal
loting came near. After the smoke

* cleared the following boys were 
elected to serve in the offices list
ed:

Robert Grider, mayor; Ted Mas- 
tin, county judge; Davey Smith, 
sheriff; Glenn Howell, deputy 
sheriff; Dickie Mauldin, city man
ager; Corky Cambern, chief of po
lice; Jerry Carlson, fire chief; 
Gabe Crossman, assistant f i r e  
chief; Eugene Shirley, assistant 
ehief of police.

Robert Collett, Bill Gaut, J1 m 
Gardner and Grant Cambern were

Funeral Held 
For J. O. Hudson

Funeral services were held yes-
* terday at 2 p.m. for J. O. "Shor
ty'' Hudson. Jr., 43, who died Sat-

, nrday in Veterans Hospital in Big 
Spring.

The services were held at tlty 
Bethel Assembly of God Church I 
with Rev. H. H. Woods, pastor of' 
the Borger Assembly of G o d  
church, officiating, and Rev. Paul1 
Bryant, pastor of the P  a m p a 
Church, assisting.

Survivors include his wife. Bon
ita; a daughter, Chartotte Miller, 
both of Pampa, six brothers, Wal
ter of Houston, Sam of Bridgeport, I 
Lee of Seminole, Floyd and Ce 

*etl of Dumas and Emmett of Des * 
Moines; one sister, Mis. Hodges| 
of Houston; and his mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs J. O. Hud 

_ ’ eon of Bridgeport.
Pallbearers were Dean Young. 

Elmer Nunley, Jim Wilkerson. Ed
win Hogan, A B. Wade and Blake | 
Uram ore.

Mr. Hudson was burled in Mem-; 
•rial Gardens.

Mr. Hudson hart lived here 12 
years and moved to Dumas in ISM.

Read The News Classified Ads.

chosen City Commissioners. C. 
Myeres, Winton Roundtree, Andy 
Epps and Bill Tidwell were elect
ed county commissioners.

Following the activities of run
ning the city and county govern
ments for the day, a formal dance 
will be held at 8 p.m. at the Sports
man Club.

All parents are invited to be 
present at the dance.

Sue Evans Attends 
4-H Club Meeting

Miss 8ue Evans was to repre
sent Gray County 4-H Clubs this 
afternon at a meeting of District 
1 representatives at Camp Don 
Harrington, northeast of Canyon.

The meeting was scheduled for 
the purpose of making plans for 
the District 4-H Camp to be held 
at Camp Don Harrington /rom June 
3 to 5. Miss Evans was to be ac
companied by Robert Adamson, as
sistant county agent.

Scout Officials 
Meeting Tonight

The Theme of the Month Round
table of the Adobe Walls Council 
of the Boy Scouts of America 
which will be for all rub. scout and 
explorer leaders as well as com
mitteemen and Den mothers will 
be held in the Palm Room of the 
City Hall this evening starting at 
7:30

Also starting at this time in the 
City Commission Room of the City 
Hail will be a meeting of the Dis
trict Committee of the Santa Fe 
Diatrlct of the Boy Scouts of 
America This meeting will include 
all institutional represents tlves.

Humble Trims Crude 
Price In Panhandle

HOUSTON — Humble Oil *  Re
fining Co. has adjusted the price 
of crude oil downward In four 
counties of the Texas Panhandle

Humble reduced the price it 
pays for crude in Carson. G r a y ,  
Hutchinson snd Wheeler Counties 
by 13 cents a barrel to a new price 
of 33.02 a barrel.

Humble said that since the Jan
uary general inn ease In crude pri
ces that 80 per cent of crude In 
the Panhandle area was being 
bought at 13 cents a barrel below 
Humble's posted prices. The Hum
ble reduction brings the company's 
price in line with that of Phillips 
Petroleum and Magnolia Petro
leum who are also large buyers

M a in ly  A b o u t  P e o p l e
* Indicates Paid Advertising

There are S3 students f r o m
Gray County enrolled in the Uni
versity of Texas, five from Ochil
tree County, four from Lipscomb 
County, two from Roberts County, 
four from Hemphill County, 18 
from Carson County, and 14 from 
Wheeler County.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.* 

A group of Pampa citizena will
leave this afternoon to attend the 
reception to be held in the Crystal 
Ballroom of the Herring Hotel for 
Senator Ralph Yarborough. T h e  
reception is scheduled to start at 
7 :30 p.m.

Pam|Mt Hotel Dining Room open
8 a. m. thru 10 p. m. everyday.* 

William Edward Hogan and Ben
nie Thomas Hollis, both of Pampa, 
are pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha, 
social fraternity, at Texas T e c h ,  
Lubbock.

Holy Week Services will be con
ducted every night thig week at 
First Methodist Church, 7:30 p.m. 
Public cordially invited.

William Frank Simms of Pan. 
handle is a pledge of Pi Kappa 
Alpha social fraternity- a-t 
Tech, Lubbock.

Frank M. Carter of Pampa is a
pledge of Sigma Nu social fratern
ity at Texas Tech, Lubbock.

Li. and Mrs. Clyde Hollings
worth and daughter, Cheri, of 
Long Beach, Calif., are visiting 
Mrs. Hollingsworth's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Brake, 1831 N. 
Faulkner, for a week.

Mrs. Chuck Hamlett and s o n  
Mark of St. Louis. Mo., have re
turned after a week long visit with 
Mr*. Hamlett's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Bug Cobb, and a brother Rob
ert, of 1108 N. Russell.

Jim C. Powell of Master Clean
ers, 218 N. Ouyler, has become a 
member of the National Institute 
of Drycleaning. NID la a trade as
sociation representing 8,500 dry- 
cleaning plants throughout the 
United States and 42 foreign coun
tires.

Mrs. Myrtle Simmons Gilmore
of Amarillo, former owner of Sim
mon's Child Wear, visited friends 
in Pampa yesterday.

O n  T h e  R e c o r d

COMMISSIONS

Injury Suit Filed 
In District Court

A suit and bond for removal were 
filed this morning in the 31st Dis
trict Court In the case of Roy O eo 
Bennett vs. the National Firs In
surance Company.

The petition arose out of injur- 
iea sustained allegedly while Ben
nett was in the performance of hla 
duties as an employee of the Tri- 
State Petroleum Company.

Bennett claims that while load
ing a gasoline truck belonging to 
the Tri-State Petroleum Company, 
gasoline spilled. Ignited, and In the 
explosion that followed he w a s  
burned severely.

The petition therefore aska foi 
compensation in the amount of 80 
per cent of Bennett's average week
ly earnings which wera listed at 
3125 for a total of 275 weeks. This 
would mean an amount of 375 perl 
week or a total payment of 320, 
825.

(Continued From Page l l  
commissioners approved estimates 
No. 1 on both projects for pay
ment of the amount approved. The 
city secretary was authorized to 
pay 37,398.02 to Brodie and Enlx 
of Amarillo for work completed on 
the sewer lines and 37,177.18 to 
the same firm for work completed 
on the water lines.

Title insurance on water rights 
Texas- was approved by the commission

ers and engineer's estimated in 
the amount of 35,430 for the drill
ing of water teat holes by H. H. 
Heiskell was approved. The test 
holes will be drilled on land lo
cated south of town on which the 
city has recently obtained options 
to the water rights.'-'

Commissioner W. D. Varnon, 
held over as commissioner of Ward 
4 pending the election of a com
missioner from that ward in the 
May 14 runoff election, acted as 
mayor in the absence of M a y o r  
Lynn Boyd.

The commissioners were still In 
session this morning and Items 
scheduled for discussion wera: the 
Hobart Street underpasa and re
lated right-ofw&y; a report on de
partmental activities; a report on 
the financial condition of the city 
and a project and equipment and 
statua report.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admissions

Mis. Lupe Velasquez, 511 S. Rus
sell

Alice White. 421 N. Well* - 
Wayne McLaughlin, Pampa 
Calvin Craii, Miami 
Mis. LaVerne Henson, 755 W. 

Wilks
Mrs. Troy Fowler, Alanreed 
Mrs. Inez Lancaster, Wheeler 
Mrs. Hattie Grayson, Allison 
M. C. Davis, Panhandle 
Mrs. Roma Cook, 818 N. Russell 
Mra. Rachel Boyles, 309 S. Gill

espie
Mrs. Wanda Caldwell, 1218 Buck

ler
Berl Gray, Panhandle 
John Kenney, White Deer 
Noel Lester, 838 N. Nelson 
Benny R. Cooper, 904 Scott 
Lanele Cooper, Skellytown 
G. B. Hogan, Lefors 

Dismissals
Jimmy Brown, 1101 E. Kings- 

mill
Mrs. Uene Jones. Skelytown 
Cecil Holmes. Pampa 
Mrs. Laura Miller, 1300 Garltnd 
Harold Hemken, 1133 Varnon

Drive

George Paul 8peer, 620 N. Yea-

Mrs. Arrlttia Duncan, 412 Rober
ta

Mrs. Adele Holler, 423 Ttgnor
Jack Stephens. Groom
Mrs. Nora Johnston, 1149 Varnon 

Drive
Mra. Pat Applewhite, 2223 Dun

can
Mrs. Mary L. Simpson, McLean
Mrs. Kathryn Rose, 821 Bradley 

Drive
Lynn Love, 1040 8. Banks 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Pyle, Bor

ger. are the parents of a girl born 
at 8 a m. Monday, weighing 8 lb.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Black, 1141 
Varnon Dr., are the parents of a 
girl weighing 6 lb. 10*4 oz., bom at 
4:15 p.m, Monday.

Heavy Traffic
BUFFALO, N.Y. (U P ) — Traf

fic violators in Buffalo reached 
Into their pockets for 3388,892.95 In 
fines in 1958, easily topping the 
previous high ante to the city’s 
coffers. Records showed t h a t  
speeding was the highest single of
fense, with violators contributing 
a total of 3112,487.

L  I t s  F u n !

CO TTAGE CH EESE
C A R T O N S

tXCLUSIVt DfSION—  
6 color combination*1 

No oxtra  tosff
Add handles of pipe cleaners, 
paper, or ribbon —  decorate 
with cutouts, bows, paper 
flowers. Start making Easier 
Baskets now out of the 
colorful cartons from 
Fiirm ont Cottage Cheese . . .  
so fresh, so good!

Your G U A K A N T H  o f  Quoitty

Saccharin is almost 800 times 
sweeter than sugar.

Drying is the oldest form of fruit 
preservation.

FIELD SEED
of all Varieties—and quick 

delivery:

WRITE OR WIRE 
or TELEPHONE

til your needs—»o we can quote
you:

HEID BROS.
El. PASO. TEXAS 

P. O. Box 98 — Phone 3  1431

T t

'D /iV e
Y V l

- J -

Save On Your Next Food Bill At

BUDDY'S
Our Every Day Low 
Prices Will Convince 

You

DOUBLE STAMPS WED.
With Every $2.50 Purchase or More

PICNIC

HAMS 3
LEAN

Pork Roast

FRESH

Pork Steak Lb. 4 5 °
FRESH

Ham Hocks
Deckor Half or Whole

HAMS

14 to 16 lb. 
Average LB.

0 L E 0 Sun Valley 
Colored

LB.

RED

Potatoes 2 5
Cinch, White, Yellow, Devil Food, Spice

CAKE MIX
\ _

‘ •A T T O M A  0 8 AMO N A T IO N A L CHAM81 A stock 317-h p, Pontioc with Tri Power Carburetion-evtro  cost option on any  m odel-boot oil competing 
eon  regardless ol s ize , power or price in the biggest itock cor competition ot the year I

You May Win a PONTIAC FREE!
100 PONTIACS given away FREE to prove 

to you what the experts already know 
about A m erica 's Number 1 Road Car!

-*v — Slip into the driver's »eat and put this baby through its
paces! In short order , ou'll agree with the experts—Jrbm 

competition drivers to automotive writers—you ve got your tfhnds on 
the surprise car ol the year! Name the test—the Champ 11 

come through every time! What else could you expect from the 
car that took everything in the NASCAR Daytona Grand 

National*? What else from the car that outclassed America's 
top performers in the toughest grind the California Highway 

Patrol could devise to select its new fleet? You’re ahead any way 
you figure itl You've piloted the most spirited four wheels 

that ever hit the highway—and you've put yourself in good \
order to have this eye-opener parked in your _f_

driveway for free! How can you lose? ' v ' ”'

HERE’S ALL YOU DO:
Oo to your authorixed 
Pontiac dealer during 
April and test drive the 
1957 Pontiac.

Fill out the official entry 
blank and deposit if with 
your dealer.
That’s all there it to HI

• m LOCAL, rTAT* AMO ftf»V»»L »**1N ATKMtf*

YO U R  A U TH O ffIZC D  P O N T IA C  O l  A L IN

BORDENS PURE

ICE CREAM GAL.

HUNTS, 303 CAN

TOMATO JUICE 9
BORDENS

Biscuits
2 Cans

LADY BETTY

Salad Dressing Qt . ..
Large, Fresh Country

Eggs............................. . Doz. 9 9 c
White Swan 6 ox Jar

Instant Coffee .. 9 9 c

Clarksville 
. Cream Style

CORN
303 Can

Meads Fine

BREAD
2 Lg. Loaves

SNO CROP FROZEN

Peas PKG.

Sno Crop Frozen Cut

Beans

AH Si

PKG.

B U  D [£ Y ^
SUPER MARKET



WITH EVERY FRILL UPON
/ YOUR EASTER BONNET

(Courtosy of Moodow Cold Dairiot)

Bring Easter festivities to your table this year with these edible Spring-time bonnets. Easily 
made from crisp butter cookies upon which miniature cupcakes are perched, the frosting is 
creamy, stay-soft butter icing. Trimmings are small candies, shredded coconut and decorator 
icing providing you with the makings for a wardrobe of stylish hats.

Ruth Millett Mrs Sanford Has Dessert-Bridge
l Special to The News) i E. Woods. A. S. Brillhart, 0. A

Will some big, strong man kind-i p e r r y TON —- A dessert-bridge Schuster, Manse Wood, Arch Tel- 
;ly  explain to us women why it is wal heid recently In the home of | lay, C. B. Rogers, L. T. Tucker, 

. iMrs. Roy Sanford, 1501 South Oscar Flowers and the hostesses.
That when-she talks on the tele- > Fordham. Mmes. Gordon Shackel-J 

phone it's yakking, but his calls ford and Alton Boxwell were Co-; 
lare always on important business, hostesses for the party.
• That what she learns at the

Rho Eta Chaoter 
Has Hobby Talk

Rho Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi met in the home of Mrs. Har
old Anderson, 2100 Hamilton. Mrs.

Mrs. McKinley Is Newly Elected 
President Of North Ward PTA t

Club met with Mr#, George Saund
ers, April 11 at 2 p.m. Each mem-

Mrs. H. L. McKinley was unnan-j Mrs. Forbus Blaker.iore and ber brought the hostess a useful 
lmously elected president of th e lT im  Tindall, “ Three B r a v e kitchen gift

Mrs. Saunders Holds Club Meeting
(Special to The News) | The next meeting will be held

McLEAN — The Skillet Circle in the home of Mra. Pearl Burr
m May 9 at 2 p.m.

W G Waggoner, evening's guest North Ward Parents Teacher.g A„  
speaker, presented a program on ^ , . ^  ta a recent meeUn(, in

Hobbies the school cafeteria. Mrs. Wallace
She expressed the opinion that p je|di waa

hobbies should be inexpensive. (i(,nt. Mri 
“ Once a hobby is started, there is '

Read The News Classified Ads.

no limit what can be accomplished 
whether it is to beautify a home, 
yard, or just to interest the per
son.’ ’ She showed samples of her 
work of mosiacs, which can be 
used for bowls, pictures, tables, 
patios, or walks. Another h o b b y  
shown was needlework.

Tea sandwiches, cookies and cof
fee were served during the social 
hour

Members attending were Mmes. 
Charles Duenkel Jr., Bob A r m- 
atrong, Jim Terrell, Vernon Bell, 
Lloyd Walker, Ray Jones Jr., Earl 
Luther, H. L. Meers, Jack Flor
ence, Jack Tabor

chosen as vice presl- 
George W. Davis, sec

retary; and Mrs. Harold Williams, 
treasurer. Mrs. Edward Pakan was 
chairman of the nominating com
mittee.

A report on the spring roundup 
to be held at 9 a.m. April 30, was 
given by Mrs. John Cullers. Al1 
parents with pre-school age chil
dren were urged to attend. The de
votional, “ Making our Lives,’ ’ was 
given by Mrs. J. O. Stribllng.andj proximately 
Mrs. Earnest Blake closed with!guests, 
prayer. Mrs. Mary Bledsoe took 
the room count and Mrs. Brown's 
room took the prizes.

Mrs. Wallace Fields had

Dreams.'' { Refreshments of hot spiced tea
Mrs. Forbus F.lakemore and an(j apje pie were served to the 

Mrs. Donald Vearner were iri j following; members;- Mmes. Sam 
charge of recreation. They gave | McClellan, Bernard McClellan, 
each lady present a piece of news- i Charles Hall,- Guy Saunders, Wil- 
paper from which she fashioned an'ue Lamb, Pearl Burr George 
Easter hat. As "Easter Parade’ ’ |saunders, and Misses Debra Mc- 
was played, they marched by the j Olellan and Judy Saunders, 
judges, Wallace Fields and George 
Howard. Mrs. Chester Tindall re
ceived the prize wnich as a grey 
spilt bonnet, and fhe group Joined 
in the singing of “ Put on Your 
Old Grey Bonnet.’ ’

Refreshments were served to ap- j 
70 members a n d

r
LAMB-MINT SANDWICHES

Good news is here tor every 
**** .homemaker who is in need of lunch 

Ivan M a r 11 n program and Introduced Mrs. E v - J ^  ideas To use the left • over 
Jr., Floyd Lassiter; Misses Betty erette Smith, speech teacher, who ]amb from  Easter, try this sugges

. iln tum jntr(XiUceci three of her pu
pils who plsced first in the district 
meet in Quannah recently. Lee Hen
derson gave his declamation 
speech, “ Why” ; Quinn Henderson,
“ Lest We Lead Them Stray” ; and 
Tim Tindall, “ Three B r a v e  
Dreams.”

Tom Riddle and Martha Montgom 
ery.

Guests attending were Mmes. Bill 
Stapler, W. G. Waggoner, Elmer 
"Wilson, R. D. Dunham, C. W. 
Court, Hart Warren, R C. Pars
ley, Bill Terry, Frank Heare and 
Miss Betty Boswell.

Skits And Personal Experiences Are 
Highlights Of Sororsis Club Meeting

tion. Place a thin slice of chilled 
leftover lamb on a slice of bread 
spread lightly with mint Jelly. 8ea. 
son the lamb with salt and top with 
a second slice of bread.

THE FE LL  OF LAMB

Do not remove the fell (thin pa
pery covering) from lamb roasts. 
It does not affect the flavor and 
the roasts will hold their shape bet
ter and cook In less time.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — The Perryton So- 

rosls Club met April 10 in the Fel
lowship Hall of the First Christian 
Church for its general meeting. 
The program theme for the after
noon was “ Panhandlf History.”  

Mrs. A. P. Spicer presided dur
ing the business session and Mrs. 
Clifford Beck gave the Federated 
Counselor report.

Mmes. R. T. Correll and J. C. 
May gave a humorous skit on the 

(Old fashioned literary society,

•„ew , l . n r f «  arrangements or au b  John80n.s Room. Correll and May. Appearing in cos-
. T. . .  tll. - -who waiiu t' P«  *  . -  -------- -------------- !-------------- Wsslsysn Service Guild, I tumgg.. .La. AgtPing.-Wilh- the times
"  f n* tv n tm the shank ’ Mr* ’ J ' C' Sims hel<1 hlgh 8C° "  First Methodist^vith Mrs. Shsr- were, Mmes* Anna “ Grandma”  Bu-

h ^ e n C  but V h e  I, the onJ afternoon s play. Mrs. Jack man white, 610 N. Frost | dock, Correll, May and Sarah Cock-
whl m r r h o  ne it Is late M A“ en held 8ec0nd h‘gh: MrS' 7:30 -  American Association of rell. Mrs. A. K. Wilson, a
Who wants to go home )t )s late. w. C. Herndon, third high. Universitv Women Cttv au b  played musical selectionsThat if she refuses to do some- university women, uuy v.iuo k j
thing he wants to do she is being Others present were Mmes. Cltf- Room. - j  ™  ” ' MrVrilIJ>n
unreasonable but if he refuses to ton Bell Drew Ellis. Dean Me,- 7:30 — DMF Auxiliary. Cities Mrs. W. E. McMillen
unreasonable, but he tefu es Jogh Hopkins Donald Service Gas, with Mrs. Sandy M e  “ Mustang Wrangling," which was; man. Karen Palmer. Jan Lee and

H. T. Cut-|Jeanie Lou Correll and Sarah

J. Kelm Sr., Roy Johnson, Sibley 
Jlnes, Jimmie Palmer, Frank Fer
guson, Bob Leatherman, W. E. Mc
Millen, A. K. Wilson, Sarah La- 
Fever, Anna Budock, Oaude Allen, 
Dewey Allen, Jack R. Allen, Carl 
Blackmore, Paul Bowen, H. C. 
Brillhart, Wick Brown, D. A. Carl-! 
well, L. R. Conner, Vern Conner, 
Oaude Cook, R. T. Correll, H. T. 
Cutter, Carl Ellis, Joe Erickson, 
C. W Foote. Ray Orabeel, E. W. 
Hearn, A. W. Henry, W. L. Hem-' 
don, R. H. Holland, G. D. Holt, 
Howard Holt, B. C. Holley, E. M. 
Reusa, John Sammons, C. L. 
Schell. O- A. .Schuster, D. D .: 
Shanks, O. C. Shearer, T. R. Shir
ley, Dwight Sims, A. P. Spicer, 
Arch Talley, Golta Tandy, F r e d  

during Tarbox, Byron Tevls, 8. P. Tevis, 
Fred Tillman, A R. Turner, J. W. 

spoke on I Woodward arid Misses Debye Put-

guest,

give In to her wishes he is just be- ICutchcon, -----  — «----- . ----------. - . ,
in<- sensible Ellis, Bob Lemon, Gale Rogers. Quigg, southeast of city i a true experience Mrs

That if she gives him advice Jmn Wright. Harold Hudson, Ray 7:30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge,'ter 2 * * * J j "  i * ™ *
When he is at the wheel of the , ai Vahue. Ficd Adcock, Bob Lara- Knights of Pythias Hall. Schools and told of her early day |
she is a back-seat driver, but if he bee. G. L. Kengle, H J. LaMas 8 00 — St. Matthews Episcopal expenences in t e s e
tells her how to drive he is just ter, Cecil Dodd, Vance Apple, Glem Altar Guild, Parish Hall.

Acousticon's New

Receiver
FOR NERVE DEAFNESS 

T ! OKS BEHIND THE EAR 
WITH COLORESS SOUND 

TUBE TO THE EAR . . .  IT 
DEFIES DETECTION

Hear people talking . . . but 
can’t clearly understand words? 
Come in . . . find out without 
cost or obligation if your loss 
is due to nerve deafness.

Come to the monthly Hearing 
Aid Service at the Hotel Adams, 
Pampa, Wednesday April 17th, 
from 11 a.m. to & p.m.

ACOU8TICON R E A C H 

2909 Washington, Amarillo

>1

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
ARich N' Cream! 
ARich N' Flavor!

Mora Children Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Than Any Other Brandi

’ll It's Borden's
It's Got To Be Good' V________

> .p A

Praline Petan Candy ^
.a treasured recipe 

for two generation*
— page 42.

..12th edition of 
the Southwest’s 
most popular

cookbook... P i t 1

Because you have made Imperial 
the most popular sugar in the 
Southwest, we thank you. As a 
gift, we offer you “A Bag Full of 
Recipei”  fre t! 209 home-tested 
recipes of every variety from 
cakes and pies to salads and 
meats. Send now.

PERIAL
SUGAR

Sand no mooay 
M oil coupon  

todayl 'XI
lurrtut Suca Co., 
I>ept 4-4 

i5ug*r Lend, lexee
tortM*.) « tk* <*d block nurkwl tPuraCane” from »n empty Imperial Su(« h.« or carton, for »hlcb pUaie wt>amr. potlpaid, a copy of "A Beg Full of Recipe*."
Same.

Adttre«
City. State.

bein» helpful. McGlbbon, Fred Osborne, H. C. j
That If he dislikes a h an dsom e Brillhart, Claude Allen, Dwight j 

man it is because he is a stu'fed Sims, Sibley Jines. C. B. Pyles, 
Bhirt. but if she low-rates a good- Aldon Bell, A C Witt. John Bolin, 
looking woman it is because worn- H. C. Sanford, W. L. Herndon, C. 
en always have it In for a good-
looking woman. | FRENCH TOAST

That if he points out a man’s | Dip slices of bread into mixture 
shortcomings he is s good judge of of 1 cup milk, 2 beaten eggs, and 1 
character. But if she sees through teaspoon salt. Fry in hot lard un- 

.-another woman she is being ratty til golden brown. Serve witn jelly 
That If she asks him several or syrup. A variation may be made 

times to do something shs is nag- by spreading one slice of bread 
gtng, but if he keeps pfter her to with orange marmalade. Lay a sec- 
do something he is trying; to ond slice on top. fasten with picks.

Presby- 
R. Eaton,

Sarah Cockrell gave a

1 and dip In milk and egg mixture.
Fry.

get her to be more businesslike 
That when he says he has been 

looking forward all day to a quiet i
evening at home it Is always a | SANDWICH FILLER
night when shs wants to go out Chop together cooked veal, raw

That he never forgets it was her carrot and a sprig of parsley. Sea- 
l8ea if it doesn't turn out right, son with your favorite spices and- 
but never mentions whose idea it moisten with mayonnaise and lem- 
Wa* if it does. on Juice. This is the answer when

Care to explain this to us, any of hunting for variety for your chil-
yeu men? dren's lunch box.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
R c l Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4 8469

WEDNESDAY 
9:00 — Circle 1, First 

tertan, with Mrs. E.
1301 N. Starkweather.

9 :00 — Circle 2, First Presby
terian, with Mrs. Ronald Hubbard,
515 N. Gray.

9:00 —Circle 3, First Presby
terian, with Mrs. Kirk Duncan, 1800
Willlaton.__

9:30 — Oleta 8nell, First Bap-
jtist, with Mrs. E L. Yeargln, 818 
N. West.

I 9:30 — Edith Dyal Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. A. C. T ro u p ,I,." ' 
923 Rham. '* ‘ n

9:30 — Wini Trent Circle, First 
1 Baptist, with Mrs. James A. Hop
kins, 1710 N. Russell.

9:30 -- Betty Bowlin Circle,
First Baptist, with Mrs. Bob Rich
ardson, 2222 Mary Ellen.

9:30 — Mary Alexander Circle,
First Baptist, with Mrs. T C. Mc- 
Glohon, 1910 Coffee.

I 9 :30 — June Petty Circle, First 
I Baptist, with Mrs. O. B. Shiftman,
401 N. Banks.

9 :30 — Darlene Elliott Circle,
First Baptist, with Mrs. L. H. 
Green, 510 N. Somerville.

9 :30 — Roberta . Cox Circle,
First Baptist, with Mrs. Floyd 
Barrett, south of town.

schools, 
reading. v

Refreshments of sugar cookies 
and coffee were served from a ta
ble covered with a red and white 
checked cloth and appointed with 
antiques.

Guest and members present for 
the afternoon were Mmee. W. Put
man, Lloyd Phillips, F. M. Me-1 
Gee, J. C. May,- Harold Malone, J. I

I

Manners 
Make Friends

When eating at the table don't 
over your plate. Sit with your 

head held high and bring the food 
up to your mouth Instead of lower
ing your head to meet it half way. 
Strive for good table manners.

I f you don't, others won’ t enjoy 
eating at the same table with you.

GOLDSM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH! A GO LDSM ITH 'S  A FRESH ★  GOLDSM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH! A GOLE  

SMITH'S ★  FRESH! A GO LDSM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH A GOLDSM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSM ITI 

S ★  FRESH ★  GO LDSM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH! A/^>LD SM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH ★  GO LDSM ITH 'S  A FR 

•SH! ★  GOLDSM ITH 'S ★  FRESH *  C X  \ 'S  ★  FRESH! ★  GO LDSM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH ★

AT 
YOUR

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:

GOLDSM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH! ★  G O ;  

SMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLD/

5 ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDS1  
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k FREE’

GO LDSi 

MITH 'S ★ 1 
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RESH ★  GOLDSM^

: G O LD SM ITH 'S  ★  i 

SM ITH 'S ★  FRESH! ★

S  ★  FRESH ★  G O LD SM  

JSH! ★  G O L D S M ii H'S ★   ̂

G O LD SM IT H 'S  ★  FRESH! 

iIM ITH 'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDS'1

5H  ★  G O L D S ’  

V L D S M I T H 'S  
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S H A G '/*
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k G O  LI 

DSMITI 

I'S ★  FR 
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k GOLE  
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1. Register As Often As You Wish.
New Drawing Each Week.

2. No Purchase Necessary.
3. You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older

To Register.

4. You Do Not Have to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

915 W . W IL K S

FRESH! A GOLDSM IV

i  A FRESH! A G O L D S M iiH 'S  #TrRESH ★  GOLDSM ITH 'S  ★  FRLom  * o r w ^ o M i iH 'S  A FR 

S H  A G O LD SM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH! a  G O LD SM i i H 'S A F RESH a  GOLDSM ITH 'S  ★  FRESH! ★  

tO LD SM iitt S A FRESH *  GO LDSM ITH 'S  a  FRESH! A GOLDSM ITH 'S  A FRESH a  G O LD S  

ST H 'S  *  FRESHI A G O LD SM ITH 'S  A FRESH A GO LDSM ITH 'S  A FRESH! A GOLDSM ITH 'S

$2,000.00 GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 1

1st PRIZE $1,000.00 2nd PRIZE $500 00
3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150.00 5th PRIZE $100.00

Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week

Jerry Boston Suoerette Market Ja/ S Grocery & Market
210 N. WARD

B&L FOOD MARKET
518 South Cuyler

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. HOBART

Leland's Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 S . CUYLER

WILLIAMS FOOD
WHITE DEER
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They’ll Do It Every Time
/

I n Mis own b us ine ss , bigdome
EXPECTS EVEPyONE ELSE TO M46IC- 
B£4lN IT 4ND STICKLE THE D ET4ILS-ft

/  W4ROOMPM/ *TO 4LL V -  
DEP T HE406-IMPIR4TIVE/

NO EXPENDITURES WH4TSO- ,
EVER WILL BE PERMITTED 
UNLESS 6U8ST4NTUTED 4ND 
ITEMIZED TO THE LAST TENTN 
OF A CENT AND SUBMITTED 
IN SEXTUPLlCATB TO MVS EL’ , I 
THE TREASURER 4NO THE J(7 \  C - T l  I 
CN4IRM4N OF TWE BQ4RD/ I

TNlS IS 4N ORDER—
S I6N ED .J.R -

By Jimmy Hatlo

H e 's  4LSO 4 BIG M4N IN 7VIE LOC4L 
SERVICE CLUB -S O -O  O -G E T 4 LCUO 
OF HOW HE EXECUTIVES THERE

U P .-  rve 
BEEN TRVINO FOR 
TWO MONTHS TO 

6ET YOUR FIGURES 
FOR THAT SPRING 
ENTERTAINMENT-

H’MM-yAS 
HA- HA-H4 — SLIPPED 
MV MIND-H4-M4-60T 

4 PIECE OF P4PER? NO? 
WELL-HERE-HEH-HEH-- 
THIS IS BETWEEN YOU, 
ME 4ND THE LAUNDRY. 
4S I  RECOLLECT-IT 
W4S-ER-386 BUCKS - 

MORE OR LESS-

flm
LlRONIS 

1 MEETING 
TOOAV

T

r
-rvm>* TO

Memorial For 
Ernie PylexSet

NAHA, Okinawa <UP>— Me
morial services will be held on le 
Shlma Sunday April 28 for famed 
A m e r i c a n  war correspondent 
Ernie Pyle who was killed there, 
during the closing days of World 
War Two.

The memorial aervicea, spon-1 
sored by the Okinawa American! 
Legion Post, will honor the little | 
Scrigps Howard correspondent | 
who earned the reputation as the! 
bitter fighting in Italy, 
infantryman'a friend during the i

After slogging through the mud: 
and sharing K-rations with the in
fantrymen in Europe and telling 
their stories that earned him a 
place in American hearts, Ernie 
went to Okinawa to report the 
fighting there.

A sniper's bullet ended hi* writ
ing career in the last hours of 
the final major battle of World 
War U

The Ernie Pyle Memorial Serv
ices are sponsored yearly by the 
Okinawa American Legion Poa*.

Part Of New York's Easier 
Parade Will Be Indoor Aflair

48th T H F  p a m p a  D A I L Y  N F W S
Y ear , T U E SD A Y , A P R IL  16. 1957 5

By (IA Y  PAULEY 
United Pres* Staff Korreapontleiil

NEW YORK (U P) — Part of 
New Yorks famous Eaater Pa
rade will be an indoor affair this 
year.

Next Sunday, at least nine style 
‘ ‘spectaculars”  In various hotels 
will compete with the traditional 
toe-bruising show oh Fifth Avenue.

Everyone attending the new- 
style shows, with lunch included, 
is helping a cause — from th e  
American Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals to the Sis
ter Elizabeth Kenny Foundation.

• Show’s not New
Admission ranges from $5 to $25 

per person (champagne is includ
ed in the latter charge). The ben
efit shows aren’t new, but each! 
year their number* increase as 
each year the Fifth Avenue As-' 
soctation and the New York Po-| 
lice Department attempt to curb

the hi-jinks on the avenue. This 
year, for instance, Is the seventh 
for the Kenny lunch and children’s 
fashion show.

The association said it expected 
about two million persona to jam 
the avenue. . .a sharp contrast to 
the few hundred strollers who 
turned out when the parade had 
its beginnings at the lower end ai 
Manhattan Island more than a 
century ago.

Then, the fashionable churches 
were downtown and it was the 
custom for the church goers to 
take a stroll along the streets 
when the services were over.

As the city grew, the churches 
and fashionable residences moved 
uptown. Some sources say that by 
the 1870’s the parade was pretty 
well established, but it wasn't un
til the 1880’s that the newspapers 
began to give it much space. ’

The Easter Parade had Us un

blue jades.”

usual attractions early in its his- Fifth Avenue Easter Parade wore 
tory. One account of the parade anti-depression colors— vivid, ga- 
In the 1920 s told of a party of ranjum reds, emerald greens and 
"cigaret# smoking girls” who 
•trolled past St. Thomas and St.
I Patrick’s Cathedral “ puffing with 
assurance and invoking the sen
sation for which they had hoped ”

The parade survived the Wall 
Street crash, and a United Press 
dispatch on the 1931 event began 
this way:

"Trying to forget the winter’s 
dark days oi bread lines and bad 
business, the women in today’s

(Advertisement)

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Here Is s plessent way to overcome 
loose plate discomfort FASTEETH. 
an improved powder, sprinkled on 
upper and lower plates holds them 
firmer so that they feel more com
fortable, No gummy, gooey, pasty 
tsste or feeling. I t ’s alkaline inon
acid i Does not sour. Checks "plate 
odor" (denture breath) Oet FAS
TEETH today at any drug counter.

The congregation of! 
The First Assembly of God< 
Church extend to you and 
your family a cordial in
vitation to join them in 
their Revival services to
night at . . . .  .

7 :30  P.M .

First Assembly of 
God Church

Corror Cuyler at Brown 

Please Trouble Yourself 

to Attpad

U. S. “ .. . . . . ■ 7 7
Bui Is Kicking In The Cash

By DONAI-D J. (iON7.AI.KK United Nations for 8uez clearance 
United Preas Htaff Correspondent operations. Ttvs five million dol

lars ia to be repaid.
8o far eight n a t i o n s  have

Parents Build 
Speed-Stopper

LIBERTY. Mo. (U P ) — Parents 
angered and worried by speeding 
motorista built a ’ ’governor" into 
Hillcrest Street here Sunday.

Eight couples pitched in to dig a 
three-inch trench acrose the blacki 
top road, which it used as an ac

WASHINGTON (U P i The Unit
ed States; which didn’t fight In, , _
Egypt last fall la kicking In PledK,d  Another aix million dollara|ceaa route, to a atate highway.
about 10 per cent' of the money to f°,r ,Su' 1 , ? * ■ *  
help the United Nations untangle lotal 11 ratlllon dollart le on 
problems left bv the British. h,nd ,or. lh‘* Th»  co» ‘ *»aatimalaii ■ f 1fl milli/\n Anllexa awes
French-IsracU invasion. estimated at 10 million dollars or

more Canada. Australia, Norway 
Thi, country Is putting up $18, and w „ tern G#rmtny „ ch h. v#

$30,000 or the $2* 300.000 being ple<lffd on,  mllHon Sw,.
spent to clear the Suez ( anal and d, n ,goo Denmark $300,000;
to atatlon U N Emergency Forces ,u ly  , 400i000: ind lh,  N#th, r.
n  Middle CAstSm trouble points „ nd,  ,300 000 Belgium was asked 

If all goes well The “ Unttwl j but declined.
■tales will get $9,500,000 back .

Stationing of U N Emergency
Forcea In ihe Middle Eaal Is go
ing to coal about $1*.300.000 this 
year. The United Slates will pro
vide $8,580,000 or this as a gift. 

Others Stand Pat

some day. A minimum of $8,830,* 
000 ia earmarked as a gift.

Juat A lean
The United Stales In early Jan

uary offered to advance half of 
tha 10 million dollars asked bv the
________ ___________ i __ ___

WE FEATURE 

100% Guaranteed 
SUPERIOR 

CAGED EGGS

IGA FOOD LINER
•06 S. CUYLER

Beyond these costs the United 
Stales provided sir tram-pot tatlon 
to move the epecial U N . police 
force to the Middle East. The 
commercial equivalent would have 
cost $2,230,000. This too ia a gift.

The United Stale* also is pio- 
vldtng $4,300,000 of services end 
supplies for the U.N.E.F, This is 
to be repaid when the Defense 
Department submit* its bill to the 
United Nations.

How will the United 8lal*s get 
ita flva million dollar* for the Su
es clearance back? When U.N. 
Secretary - Censra! Dag Hammar- 

lekjold asked for tha money he

Debris from the excavation was 
i piled along the top of the trench 
to create a three-inch mound and 
a total dropoff of six Inches.

| This, the parents figured would 
I provide quite a jolt for a speeder. 
Along the approaches the group 
erected warning signs, including 
some reading "Slow, Mad Par
ents.'L

i Parents acted after the city 
i ouncil *$id it lutd no fund* to 
finance a (low-down project but 
had no objection to do-it-yourself 
installation of a slow • down ob
struction across the road, along 
v.hlch $0 children live.

said it would be paid bark ''even
tually.”  He didn't say how. TYiere 

i is a move underway now to gel 
the repayment funds from a aur- 
charge on canal tolls. This, how
ever, hasn't been accepted by 
Egypt which collects the tolls 

Britain, Franca and Israel, who 
joined In tha Egyptian Invasion, 
• ren t paying anything to clear 
the canal. Tha 8oviat Union haa 
refuaed to pay any of tha U.N. 
Emergency Force costa.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

WHY IS FAIRMONT MILK

the favorite 
for flavor?

r'Let Me Tell Youl”
my* . 'J ? leb n *tvK £ .

FAIRMONT CONSUMER SERVICI

Prom the dairy farm to (he labia. 
Strict quality control is the watch
word t( Fairmont. Quality means fla
vor, and flavor means Fairmont.

Fairmont buys only the finest, top- 
quality milk from select, inspected 
dairy herds! But that's only the be
ginning Test after teat is made as 
Fairmont Milk is pasteurited. homog
enised. and processed for your table. 
Day in and day out, trained techni
cians in all Fairmont laboratories pro
tect the flavor of Fairmont product! 
through the use o f the latest scientific 
equipment. Nothing is left to chance 
•t Fairmont.

f That's why so many families prefer 
Ptirmont Milk and dairy products . . . 
the "favorites for flavor.” Trta l yom 
fsm ilj loJUy!

H O M O S tH tZ £ D V IT A M IN  0

OR ADI A

HOMOGENIZED
v i t a m i n  o

Fa ir
M O H T
DAIRY 

PRODUCTS

GET THE 
MONEY-SAVING  
HALF-GALLON

y o u *& f&
milkbuy

DELIVERED FRESH 
TO YOUR STORE

YOU ARE A
WINNER

EV ER Y TIME YOU SHOP IDEAL
COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

PIONEER PURE FRUIT

GRAPE JAM full qt. jar 37c
PEACH OR 
APRICOT PRESERVES FULL .  JJ 

QT JAR “ J t

APPLE JELLY full qt. jar 29c

JIFFIE

BISCUIT MIX Box 29c
JACK SPRATT

CUT BEETS 3 303 cans 25c
PEACHES No. 2 Vi can 24c

BAKERITE

SHORTENING
T ID E  Sr 29c
AUSTEX

C HI LI Big
1-1/2 can 35c

Brooks Rar B Q 1 Ocean Spray Cranberry Kuae-s Cream Style

S A U C E B£ , r *  5 9 c l S A U C E , s o , c . „ 2 1 c G  O  R  N  2 . 303 Cans 2 9 c

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AT A SAVINGS
Regular 29c

JAR WRENCH 19c
Regular 25c Plastic

CLOTHS SPRINKLER 19c
Regular 89c Plastic Water

PITCHER 69c
Regular 25c Plastic Salt and Pepper

SHAKERS 2for 39c
Regular 39c Plastic

EGG TRAYS 33c

HI NOTE

TUNA

TISSUE Rolls
WINTER GOLD FRESH FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

cSsTlW fS fcr Sftinjf
CRACKED W HEAT A  i

BREAD 1-lb. loaf V
CHOCOLATE J  A c

Angel Food Cake
LARGE ASSORTED ^

CUP CAKES pkgof 4 / II
REG IDEAL

BREAC 1t Jm 1 U2 Lb. Loaves *- J -5'

2 5 '
JIFFY v 1 
CAKE MIX pkq 10c
COMSTOCK SLICED ■
A P P L E S  no 2 con ^L3c

w h i T e  s w a n

COFFEE
JOHNSON AIR FRESHE

GLADE
................. L b .  8 9 c
Spray Can 79c

KUNER’S FRESH SHFLLFD

BLACKEYED PEAS 2 Nc"on2s 2 9 C

COKES 12 Bottle 
Ctns.

FRANKS 3 LB* 
PKG

BACON IDEAL
SLICED

LB.

FR ESH '
| FRUITS £  VEGETABLES |

GOt Dr N RIPE

BANANAS 2 Lbs.
FANCY

Yellow Squash 2

WE GIVE DOUBLE
GUNN BROS. STAMPS

WED. WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

ality, 
c.® or 
labor

0

n

I of

I

^
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iffhs J J a m p a  f i a i l y  N e w s
One id I m u ' H»« Moil in s is te n t  Newspaper*

We beliive Uist oae trull L» always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to he oomliteut with truth* expressed in »uch great 
moral guides a* the Golden Ktile, Uie Ten Commandment# and the
Declaration ol Independence.

Should we at any Ume, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreciate anjoiiu pointing out to us how we ar« Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

PutdlMhed d »u j except Saturday t>r The Pampa Dally New*. Atchison at 
hornet vllle. Pantpa. Lexas. Phone all department.# Entered p  second
claxi mailer under the act of March t. 1X71.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CAKHIER In Pampa, title per week. Paid In advance tat o ffice) St>.S0 per 
I months. S?.l<* pet 6 months, 115.60 pel year. By mall *7.60 pet year In retail 
trading rune. 412 IIU P<r yeai outside retail trading /.one Price for single 
copy 5 cents No mall orders accepted In localities aervad ny carrier.

Sc/ico/s And Leaders
I)tark Hopkins is credited with having once said: 

“A good school is a log, at one of which is an apt 
student and at the other end an inspired teacher.”

The statement is peculiarly important today 
when so much emphasis is being placed on providing 
elaborate and costly school construction to replace 
the log, and when such great importance is placed 
on universality of education so that instead of the 
two persons depicted, government education could 
be likened to one teacher trying to instruct a whole 
forest.

We have just received a most important bulletin 
put out by the A. N. Marquis Co. of Chicago. This 

“is the publishing house which gives us “ Who’s Who 
in America,’ ’ the authoritative voice respecting per
sons of importance and substance in this nation. The 
Marquis company has conducted an appraisal of the 
backgrounds of every person listed in their vast cata- 

. logue. The findings are significant.

It seems that back in 1920, private schools were 
carrying more than one-third of the secondary 
schools burden. And it was during that time that 
many of our present crop of leaders got their educa
tion. We suppose the findings will prove shocking 
to some who insist that government education is the 
best that can be provided, but according to this com
pletely reliable survey, persons who were graduated 
from private schools predominate "W ho’s Who” on 
a per capita basis.

The ratio is startling. According to the record, 
for every person with a private school education who 
was admitted to “ Who’s Who” there were 157 en
rolled. Thus, the chances of a person’s being admit
ted to “ Who’s Who” on the basis of his recognized 
leadership is 6 to 1 in favor of the private school 
background.

The editors of “ Who’s Who”  are themselves 
‘ rather intrigued by what their own research reveals.

They say: “Politic* in a democracy interfere* with 
anything educational that *avor* of tax-paid ipecial 
opportunity.”

• And again: “ In a period that has been termed 
the ‘era of the common man,’ the private schools con
tinue to produce more than their share of the much 
needed ‘uncommon man.’ For this they deserve the 
support of every element concerned with the future 
good of the country. How else, in a democracy such 
as ours, can we compete with the intensive educa
tional grooming of the few to the exclusion of the 
many that seem to be getting results behind the iron

• curtain?”

Eight significant finds come from this report. 
They are:

1. The government schools today predominate in 
“ Who’s Who with regard to numbers of graduates 
listed. (An inevitable situation because of the numeri
cal superiority of government schools.)

2. The private schools predominate in “ Who’s
- Who” on a per capita basis.

3. Private schools tend to develop the supenof
• talents which come their w ay to a much greater ex
t e n t  than do the government schools.
•I*'
- 4 There is little connection between rates 
■charged at private schools and leadership-production 
as gauged by representation in “ Who’s Who.”

f

5. There is a connection between endowments 
and leadership production. _______

Leadership production among the private schools 
-Cannot be gauged by age of the school, prominence 
;or difficulties encountered in gaining admissions.'

It*t __
7. Private schools provide a valuable balance 

wheel in our system of secondary education just as 
.private colleges do in higher education,

-Aw
t4> *

8. The nation has lost tremendously by the de
mise of private schools that have furnished a surpris
in g  number of leaders* still active in the business 
land professional worlds

-■ When it comes to leadership, “ the private 
^schools that dot the country from one end to the 
Mother give the. nation real coverage in this extremely 
im portant field, and the common good demands that 
Wore o f them be equipped w ith endow ments to care
for gifted students unable to pay their ow n way.”

**

^  The full report is extremely valuable.* Copies can 
nJ>e had for only 5 cents by writing directly to A. N. 
.•Marquis Co., Chicago, Illinois.

CHIP I S l C K W t S S  AU
'W A V S  A T T A C K S  
W T A K E S T  s p o t

6 0 S M ,Y O U  M U S T  
H A V E  A  L O T  O S  

H E A D A C H E S .

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R. c. HOILES

Special Report!
Social Gotpel — 1957

IV.

In a recent issue I was quoting 
ajx article in “Faith and Free
dom’' on the socialistic trends of 
the N a t i o n a l  Council of The 
Churches of Christ in America. *

In this issue I want to quote 
what Dr. Kenneth W. Sollitt writes 
in this magazine about the var
ious resolutions passed by the 
Baptists in t:<etr conventions. 

From here on I .am quoting:
“ No man in his right mind 

would presume to speak for a 
million and a half American Bap
tists. (Resolution Committees, 
take note.) This is merely the 
opinion of one of them, but I base 
it on several years of observing 
convention antics and the experi
ence of serving on Resolution ' 
Committees. Our resolutions must 
be evaluated rather than accepted 
at face value. Facts to consider 
ifi evaluating them are these:

“ Of our more than 6.000 
churches, less than half are ever 
represented at an annual conven
tion. Some never are. The larger 
and wealthier churches always 
are.

“ We elect one man from each 
of the 36 stated of the American 
Baptist Convention to serve on the 
Resolutions Committee. Some
times we elect him because he 
sneaks for a certain type of social 
philosophy: sometimes because he 
can’t talk himself out of the job. 
Once elected he must try to rep
resent churches ranging from the 
most conservative to the most 
liberal, both theologically and so
cially.

“ At the first meeting the com
mittee is haunted by a representa
tive of the Council on Christian 
Social Progress (not a committee 
member) who has a briefcase full 
of resolutions ‘for the Committee's 
consideration.’ The Committee can 
rubber stamp them and ge l back 
to the convention, or haggle over 
them in extended sessions that 
often last into the wee hours of 
the morning. The Committee us
ually rhooses the latter course for 
good Baptists make poor ‘Yes 
men?

“ Near the close of the conven
tion with half the delegates travel
ling home, and the other half too 
tired to show up or too tired to 
r e s i s t ,  the printed resolutions 
reach the convention floor. Seldom 
more than ten to twenty per rent 
of the convention delegates attend 
this session, thus reflecting their

wholesome disrespect tor resolu- 
lions.. The delegates present are 
usually those who seek their pas
sage.

“ The resolutions usually pass 
with a minimum of debate, where
upon the Council on Christian So
cial Progress which originated 
them in the first place seizes upon 
them as ’the mandate of the de
nomination' and publici7*es them 
as the expression of a million and 
a half Baptists, scarcely one half 
of one per cent of whom had any
thing to do with them, or is likely 
to have after they are passed.

'Pushing Wheelbarrows'
“ One picture emerges clearly 

from this procedure: the picture 
of a few eager beavers pushing 
wheelbarrow loads of printed res
olutions around for the sxercise. 
The only thing I can say with 
rertainti: those who are pushing 
them are also following them.

“American Baptist resolutions 
last year, included sunport of civil 
rights, refugee relief. Social Se
curity. the U. N. and the expendi
ture of ‘private, local, stale, or 
federal funds' for housing, aid to 
education and grants to hospitals. 
They opposed peacetime military 
conscription, alcohol, narcotics, 
harmful literature and .H.j)omb 
tests bv the United States Govern- 

'ment. One guess is as good as 
another as to how much they 
really mean.

“Hold me to just one thing on 
which American Baptists are com
pletely united and I say, ’their 
insistence on rejecting all man
made creeds.’ This applies only 
to theological creeds, however. 
Someday, we may wake up and 
anply it to social creeds h* well 
Then we can e l i m i n a t e  the 
arduous task of preparing mean
ingless resolutions. Until then, one 
of the great sources of amuse
ment in our Convention is observ
ing how seriously the Social Action 
forces in the denomination lake 
themselves. Baptists know that a 
better tomorrow depends on better 
people, not better resolutions.”

(To h* continued)
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McXaught Syndicate, In c

THE N A T IO N 'S  PRESS

Bt RK4LCRATIC AWAKENING
(California Feature Service)

An encouraging sign that the fed
eral bureaucracy may be (grow
ing alert, instead of allergic, to 
public opinion is indicated in the 
recent comments of Interstate 
Commerce Commission Chairman 
Owen Clarke. Discussing the pub
lic relations problems ol regula
tory agencies, Mr. Clarke said that 
one of any such agency's most 
important areas of needed i m- 
provement involves t h e problem 
of cases w hich grmv old before the 
agency Teaches a decision.

Mr. Clarke pointed with justifi
able pride to the fact that the ICC 
has cut down delays and generally 
speeded up its case work. “ Gov
ernment, the industry regulated, 
the users or persons served direct
ly by that industry, the general 
public . . .all of these are vitally 
concerned with how long an agen
cy takes to do it* work." he-said.

Those are words of wisdom all 
regulatory bodies — including State 
agencies — should take to heart. 
Legislation now pending in Sacra
mento would require Caifornia’s 
Public Utilities Commission to 
give early consideration to rale 
increase requests based on in
creased wage cos*s. This undoubt
edly is a sfep in the right direction 
of making sure that State, as well 
as federal, regulatory bodies keep 
their work loads current.

MAKE I f  VOI R MIND. IKE 
(N. Y. Daily News)

Dw ight D. Eisenhower, President 
of the Upited States, where 12, 
000 000,000 aspirin tablets are con
sumed yearly, has taken three dif
ferent stands on taxes and gov
ernment spending in four days.

On Monday, the White House 
allowed for publication that it was 
aeree'ihle to a few cuts in the si.4 
billion foreign - aid item in the 
Eisenhower budget.

On Tuesday, Gen. Eisenhower 
told the Advertising Council that 
his peacetime-record budget repre-

The Doctor Says
tty Edv in -I. Jordan, M. D.

A man wIk) writes that he is 
M, asks “ two important questions 
about cataracts, which he say* he 
has in both eyes.

First, he asks if surgery is not 
performed would his vision de
crease and later would total blind
ness be possible. His second ques
tion is whether there is a percent
age of failure from surgery.

Now a cataract is a clouding of 
that portion of the eye whch serve* 
*s a leps. This clouding produces 
* f w  bluinng in vt*,on, Just as 
a dirty lens would do with the 
picture taken by a camera. Or
dinarily the cloudiness of the lens 
Increases slowly and with it the 
fuzziness and haziness of the vi
sion.

IN’ ANSWER to the first ques
tion, the vision does lend to de
crease and blindness is * possi
bility.

There Is ItllJe reason to believe

that eye strain, variations in the 
general health, or other factors, 
directly influence the development 
r a cataract and its progress. 
Most cataracts come in the ’ater 
years of life and are probably 
associated with the aging process.

As yet no method has been dis
covered to prevent their develop
ment. nor to treat them medically, 
either in the way of delaying the 
progress of the cloudiness of the 
lens or dissolving the cataracts.

AT THE beginning a Cataract 
In which the clouding is slight is 
called "incipient.”  When the proc
ess of clouding has been complet
ed it Is called “ ripe” or mature. 
It is common for the cataract in 
the two eyes toybe at different 
stages of development.

As the writer implied, surgery 
Is generally the best treatment for 
a cataract. One has to Use judg
ment in this operation, however, 
and it is a delicate one However, 
improvements in methods of sur
gery for cataract have been so 
great in recent years that full vi
sion can often be restored in un
complicated ca«es.

Furthermore, it 1* now some
times possible to remove the lens 
with the cataract in it before it 
has become ripe or mature.

IN ANSWER to the second ques- 
tion. it must be admitted that 
some failures from surgery are 
always possible. However, in prop
erly selected cases and with the 
skilled surgery now available, the 
percentage of failures has greatly 
decreased and the outlook for re
taining the vision has improved.

Thus, while cataracts still con
stitute a threat to the vision, prog
ress in solving the problems has 
been real. What ,we all hope for 
is the discovery of some method' 
to prevent their tjfvelopment, or to 
treat them successfully by non- 
»urgK:al methods.

sents the price of peace, with high 
taxes as part of that price. He 
put special stress on foreign aid, 
though admitting that this has 
often caused Uncle Sam to be call* 
ed a war-monger. .

At his news conference the Pres
ident said he is still committed 
to the 34.4 biffton foreign-aid item; 
also, that prospects for tax reduc
tion exist, but not this year or 
next.'

We d liko to inquire what Ike 
really thinks about these matters, 

and what the Administration's fis
cal policies actually are. Or does 
it have any fiscal policies nowa
days? Boy, two more aspirins, 
please.

F O I  
■ ■ R U C T I O N

CAN’T GIVE IT  BACK 
(California Commentator)

With all the talk In Washington 
bout economy you would think 
that any department would seize 
the opportunity to save Jo mil
lion. Not so. A government ac
countant told the House Armed 
Service Committee that it w as  
sometimes easier for a company 
to make an additional Ju nvllion 
on a federal contract than to get 
the Air Force to accept a re
fund. The situation involved the 
Foixl Motor Co. which agreed to 
produce wings for one of t’h e 
large airplane companies under 
Air Force contract. After start
ing the work Ford Motors found 
that their profit margin was much 
higher than expected and asked 
the plane manufacturer to revise 
the contract.

The company sai^ it couldn't af
ford to keep changing the terms. 
Ford then offered to return $5 
million of the profits to the Air 
Force. The Air Force didn't seem 
interested in the mattei, the ac
countant declared. Finally Ford 
sent the $5 million 16 the Treas
ury Department. If this report 
from Washington is substantially 
correct, and we have no reason 
to believe it is not. it shows clear
ly one of the reasons why defense 
production costs are so astronomi
cal. It also demonstrates that a 
tough crackdown on military 
waste is long overdue.

1

The big odvontoge of pay-as- 
you-go foxes is you don’t get 
quite so mad oil ot once. lBlA.

Screen Star
Answer to Prtviou* Puul*

fwlSHTT

ACROSS

1 Screen star, 
Alexis —

6 She----- in
motion
pictures

II She pursues a 
film -----

13 Erstwhile Red 
leader

14 Turkish 
vilayet

15 Holding in 
bridge

16 Legal point
17 Musteline 

mammal
19 Born
20 Showed 

contempt
27. Chance at 

odds (slang)
25 Oriental coin
2# Comfort
30 Olympian 

goddess
31 Capable
32 Pertaining to 

an age
33 Genuine *
34 Remove
35 Extinct bird
38 Shade trees
39 Slim
42 Indonesian of 

Mindanao'
43 Revoke, as a 

legacy
48 Bridle part
49 She was born

in -----
51 Freebooter
33 Burrow
54 Barterer
53 Lets it stand
56 Invisible 

vapor

DOWN

1 Wound mark
2 Horae's neck 

hair*
3 Irritates
4 Beverage
5 Egret
6 Cubic meter
7 Light brown
8 Wolfhound
9 Cereal grain 

10 To cut
12 Values
13 Austere
18 Golf mound
20 Becomes vapid
21 More beloved
22 Outbuilding
23 At this place
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U U U b 2 l| [J  
U fc J lZ lu lu  
• t f lc iu m a u  

B U I J R U U Uuc-JLiuscrau
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m i  i u a
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24 Verbal
27 Son of Adam
28 Bang
29 Lampreys
35 Merit award
36 Individual
37 Expert
40 Burdens
41 Persian 

prince*

42 Deed*
43 Distended
44 British 

princes*
46 Ordered
47 Genua of 

willow*
48 Duration
30 Social insect 
32 Rodent
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Our coercion-minded soPtal.pljrrr 

ners seem to be getting ready to 
to “ come on out and fight”  in
stead of leaVing American com 
mumty decisions to what they re
gard as "the political primitives 
and the halchet men of the in
tellect."

Dr. Harold Taylor, president of 
Sarah Lawrence College. Hronx- 
ville, N. Y., reportedly called on 
art audience of planners th* o(h"r 
clay to use auo'aciry ami boldness 
in facing critics. He was the key
note speaker at a National Plan
ning Conference in San Francisco 
sponsored by the American Society 
of Planning Officials.

“ If a suggestion is made to do 
something—anything." Dr. Taylor 
is said to have declared, "a thou
sand little men run out from every
where with reasons why it should 
.not or can't be done "  (Silly little 
reasons, no doubt, such as exor
bitant cost, destruction of liberty, 
or violation of the Constitution.)

But. after all, aren't we, whom 
they sneeringly dub "little men,” 
the ones who have to pay for these 
decisions? And aren't we the ones 
who are most affected by them?

If we have at last got these 
social planners on the defensive, 
so that they have to lie challenged 
to "come out and fight." then I 
think we “ political primitives.”  
who believe that government should 
be our servant and not our master, 
have cause to re/)ice. Don't you?

National Whirligig
<*« 1

Several Years WorirSeing 
Sent In To Union Probers

WASHINGTON 
of union members’ letters pouring 
into Senator John L. McClellan’s 
office depict condition* in many 
unions fully as shocking as the 
conditions alleged to exlat in Dave 
Beck’s Teamsters’ organization. It 
would take the committee several 
years to pursue all the "leada" It 
has been given in these thousand- 
a-day complaints.

They describe a reign of terror 
and selfishness, plutocracy a n d  
autocracy, on the part of many 
union officers. The members and 
their wives thank and congratulate 
the Arkansas Senator for offering 
freedom and deliverance from such 
unchallenged dictation as B e c k  
ha» enjoyed. But so great is their 
fear of reprisal for their confes
sions that McClellan has had to 
impose rigid restriction on news
paper summaries of their contents.

Reporters must not give t h * 
names of the writers. Nor c a n  
they even mention the specific ar
eas from which the letteri ema-

By RAY TUCKER

The thousands have been years since they ke'ra 
on a private payroll Many hav* 
built fortunes in real estate or in 
industrtta which they bought into 
on easy terms because of their 
power to order a destructive strike. 

Certain union officers, according 
to some letters, have promised to 
organize groups of workers, ac
cepted preliminary duet of |10 for 
expenses, and then vamoosed. 
Beak and Frank W. Brewster, nead 
of the Western Teamster*’ C o n 
ference, are charged with having 
addressed such a meeting, a n d  
failed to set up the pt,<ftni*ed un
ion.

Numerous letters say that Beck 
has broken strikes at certain plant* 
by driving hi* trucks through the 
picket lines, and then moved in to 
organize the plant himaelf. T  h • 
McClellan Committee is especially 
interested In Beck’s reported role 
of union leader anff friend of th* 
employers. It has evidence that 
Beck ha*, in this respect, violated 

nate, although they come t r 0 m that Taft-Hartley Act, which is ex- 
almost every city and state. tremely repugnant to the men who

Finally, if any of these letters! trusted him. 
are quoted. McClellan asks t h a t j  Several letters report that em
it'® language be parapnr&sed and p)0yers have been forced to buy 
disguised so that even the com j r0up insurance policies from tho 
plalnants themselves would n o t unjons' insurance .. Systems, el- 
recognize their handiwork Such is though they could have obtained a 
the terror and helplessness which | cheaper policy from private firms, 
union members and families f®*T Union officers’ fr)iend*..or rela- 
toward some of the leaders of the tives, It is charged, often collect 
American labor movement today large commission* on these trana- 

These communications disclose actions. ». ,
that many organizations have not’ A slick anj oft-ilaed device for 
permitted elections for man>" transferring unions from local to 
years. When they are held, they international officer*’ control ia to 
aie "parked ’ ’ for the officers u» pi*ce them in "trusteeship.”  Thla 
ually control through favors or|Can ^  dons because of alleged lo- 
threats. Critics or opponents, if cal officers' misbehavior but it i*  
vocal, are fined, suspended e n d  frequently invoked on a mert pro* 
deprived of work during the .us tenll,  -n,, "truste*” ’ le'Named by 
pennon period Employers do not Beok an(1 j,  * nsW, r*bie only to 
daie to refuse to lay off these geek or the head of the Confer- 
dissenters for fear of a costly ence Involved Brewster tn th# 
*,r' ke- Weal, and Janies R Hoffa In th*

There are no regular audits 01 Central and Southern atstea. 
reports on collections of dues, ape fy ,, "irustee”  handles all union 
cial assessments, or the use of affairs and funds, sometimes for
fund* When they are made, they 
are alleged*to be sketchy and un
trustworthy. I-ocal officer* g i v e  
well-paid union Jobs to their wtvea. 
children, in-laws and frienda to 
such an extent that the organixa-

many year* He absolute
*car. The Oakland.Teaiullara' Un
ion. for tnitance, was recently dis
charged from " trust*eahtp" after 
eight year* under Brewsters’ *ol* 
control At on* time 100 of 300 of

ttons sr* known *e f a m i 1 y .Hoffa'a unions In a relatively
corporations. small area wer* under a "trustee.’•

They own fin* homes, although Finally, Ihe "truatae" haa axclu- 
none are as luxurious as Beck's |slve right to name th# delegate* 
enjoy expensive vacations and buv  ̂one to every 750 members — 
the finest cats. They retire on|to local, state and national con- 
lush pensions, although it m a y ventlons.

Hankerings

L I X  I

Tips On How TaSave Money 
While Visiting In Europe

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

ROME - Summer, with Its vast diamond cutting Never let a suit 
migration of tourist# to Europe, is or a dresa get ahead of you. That 
not too far away, and I feel it ia, remove each spot ai aoon as 
would be neighborly to pas* along you get It.
a few tip* on how to save money j To do thla, you must carry e 
in Europe. i bottle. Jar, or can of spot remover

Travel book# have suggestions with you at all tlmeg. Don t worry
about being conspicuous. If y o u  
spill gravy on your Jacket tn e 
restaurant, take If off then and 
there and go to work wttn your

along thia line, but usually t h e y  
aren't too practical or comfortable. 
No one wants to subsist on bread, 
cheese, and red wine for weeks on 
end, and even the most essy-to- 
please tourist eventually grows 
weary of living in a walk-up pen
sion run by deaf old ladles. Sitting

liquid and sponge.
Naturally, at the. end .pf * week 

or two, especially tn Italy, wher* 
spaghetti provides an ever • prea*

on your luggage in a third-class ent menace, you are going to 
railway car for 300 miles has its small like a gasoline station. But 
drawbacks, too. th® extra money In your pocket

I have never seen menton of| will be more than rtndugh to off- 
how to save money on guides by f‘®t the discomfort of the fumes, 
not hiring one, and at the same be careful about lighting your 
time enjoy the benefits nf one. It ’s ciKarettea. though! No one want# 
easy, and the savings over a pe- 1° spoil a vacation by going Up in 
riod of a month are con*tderable. flames.
All a traveler needs Is gall, and Speaking of cigarettes, smoke 
gall costs next to nothing j the ones of the country. Ameri-

It works like this You are go- c«n ones are very expensive. Eu- 
ing, say, to St. Peter s. Stand near topean c igarettes are an expert- 
the entrance until a busful of tour erne no one with an ounce of ad- 
ists, escorted by a guide, unloads, venture in his make . up should 
Then follow them, tak.ng (Hie to miss. I am sm<ik;ng a brand now 
move along In the rear, far enough' that is a iral challenge It has e 
back to be mistaken for a at rag taste that make* me believe It 
gler but still close enough to hear [contain* a large percentage of pul- 
the guide as he point* out the won verized hatbands, but I am not 
ders. sure. It could be made from a base

Occasionally, I forget myself of discarded dog collars. It hi* 
and move In too close, and am such a bite, 
spotted as an Interloper by the1 InUl'l
guide and asked to gt> away. When 
this happens you simply move bagk 
to s straggler's position, confident 
In Ihe knowledge that there Isn't 
a law on earth that can tell you 
where to walk, and when, in a mu
seum. ,

If the guide draws the members 
of his party In real close, and, at
tempts to foil you by talking very 
softly, almplv stoop down and yell, 
“ Louder, please!" Unable to tell 
exactly who Is calling, the guide 
will false hi* voice nine times out 
of ten.

Do your own on-the-spot dry 
cleaning Dry cleaning coats a for
tune In Europe, especially In ho- 
tela, where, for aoma reason, It is 
considered an art on a par with
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READERS OF PUTT POWELL'S COLUMN in t h e

ifternoon Ama^Ho paper can expect an apology to Coach 
(jlifton MtrNeely in the near future. In one of those rare 
moments where he failed to verify his remarks, the dean 
|>f Amarillo sports writers commited a faux pas— better
cnown as a goof. |-------------------------- ----------
Putt l» still stunned over ttie'fied. And secondly, McNeely did 

act that Wendell Cason was not not call Cason the best player In 
Irlerted on the North All-Star has- the state
j ■ >. in team for the Texas Hut. | Bob Perelval, basketball coach at 
Ic httol Coaches Association’s game Vern«n, was chairman of the *e- 
j  be played In Dallas Aug. 8. lecUon committee and hr was the 
Mr. Powell commented: " I  Just one who made the final selections 

|an’t believe that Clifton McNeely lor the team. Although McNeely 
lidn't pick Wendell Cason of Ama-^was a member of the committee 
lilto High IP play with the North he did not submit the names of 
In the Texas High School All-Star players because he was busy win- 
pasketball dame. The clash it set nlng the district, bl-dlstrtct a n d  
or the night of Aug. 8 In Dalles. regional championships and then 
"McNeely Is the basketball coach competing In the state tournament. 

|it Pampa and a member of the That’s not what he said — It’s my
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election committee for the North 
ie also will coach the North. I t ’s 

Especially odd since McNeely told

own reason.
The Pampa coach explained.— ” 1 

didn't make any selections because
e there wasn't a better player In I  did not lee many playeru outside 

|he state than Cason. I thought .of our own district that wer# ellg 
aybe Cason wasn't eligible since'tble for the all-star game. When 

O. Hull iSandle Ooaeh) might 11 got to the state tournament, Per- 
(iot have paid hta Texas H tg h jc lv a l told me that he and two or

Harvesters,Amarillo 
i Clash.In Sa
i

Barring rain, as forecasted for conference play while P a m p a
J today, the Pampa Harvesters were
% scheduled to meet the Amarillo 
| Sandies at Sandle Field today at

i p.m.
Both teams were trying for their

edged Borger, 11-10.

School Coaches Association dues. 
“ But Hull Is paid up.
“ I also checked to §ee If Wen- 

Jell couldn’t be in Dallas in Aug- 
But ha was available — and 

snxious.

three other coaches and already 
compiled a tentative list of play
er*. I  told Bob Uiat the Hat was 
okay with me.

“ I was sent the tentative all- 
star nominations nrd Cason's name 

“ Of course It's McNeely * right was on that list. Perelval told me j 
select the players he wants. He to write him If the list did not I 

has to pick so many boy* out of meet with my approval and hej 
each division Including ones who said that I  did not have to write [ 
didn't play in the state meet and If the list was okay with me. The 
ones who did. Ulot was okay with me.

“ McNeely also failed to select “ I would hesitate In denying that 
Bub Farrsll two years ago. Me- I told Putt that Cason was the 
Neely was even higher In his praise best In the state. I did tell him

~  that If 1 were a college coachI of Farrell than he was Cason. Far 
| rell Is taller.

“ Each tfitt* McNeely picked one 
| of his own Pampa players.

“ Again I say that's his right

would certainly pick him. I f I hud 
been selecting players f°r  the team 
my choices would have been Steve 
SUange of Highland Park and Jrr 
ry Cobb of Sunset of Dallas. But

OILER ROOKIES — Rookies gracing the Pampa Oiler baseball camp include, front row, left to light, Tony 
Rodriquez, Mike Sanabria, Jerry Jones and Dick Braconi. Back row, same order, Henry Francis and Jerry 
Jones. The freshmen diamondeers are being counted on heavily by Oiler management to “ come through” for 
this year’s team. Eight more players reported to manager Allan Cross over the week end to swell the locals’ 
roster to 17. The team opens a week from todajk against Midland at Midland. (News Photo)

Camp Swells To 17 W eather, Attendance
For Today's Game

By UNITED PRESS 
Weather And Attendance 
For Today's Openers 

American League
Detroit at Kansas City—Cloudy, 

temperature in 80s, 81,000.

Oilers Start Final Week 
\Of Pre-Season Workouts

Coach Deck Woldt was unsure of 
his starting pitcher for the Har
vesters although' he was expected, 

second District S-AAAA victory in to choose between David Jam?r -  
two starts. The two teams won and Ra*
their openers last weak and then Other . probable starters Included 
bad weather forced cancellation of Mike Conway, second base; Bill 
the Friday and Saturday contest*. Brown, shortstop; John Lee, catch- 

The Harvesters went Into t h e  er; Robert Langford, first base; 
game with a 3-8 record for the Bill Conway, right field; B e n n y  
season while Coach Sam Pecchla's Sparks, third base; Larry Cruise, 
Sandies had won three of 10. Ama-'left field; and Gary Wilhelm, cen- 
rillo beat Plainvlew 80-1 to openUer field.

'Wiffi' Smith Wins The $7,500 
Women’s Open Tournament

Boston at Baltimore — Partly
The Pampa. Oiler baseball campi__Qjoes singled out rookie Trlggs, 'the Pampa Hotel and at seven o th -cioudy low 80s 30 000.usIUJ 1 *T . 1. . ... . e .. e . D.A uff.wul. Vi - _1 1  1 —. a . .  . . .  — t. _ Iand h* must have a reason but _ H

| it's hard to understand. b>th of them were ineligible be "welled to 17 players yesterdsy as limited service pitcher Martinet-er business locations. Season books! Wjulhin-. ' ' York_ Fgtr In the wind-blown (7,800 Dallas ln«  »  «"•>  roun<
McNeely Is a nlee fellow and cause their coaches were not mem b»« Southwestern League member* and veteran Flore* as looking ex-,are 840 while a book containing \n nnn tWomen's Open golf tournament17®- Mr* Hagge*

n* of the beu«r basketball coach- ber.  of the Texas High S c h o o l  Parted their final week of spring
i t*  In the nation — Including high Ooaehr* Association on Sept. 1. 
schools, colleges and pros."

drill* in preparation for the league 
opener Wednesday, April 23.

Only four playtra have not shown

ceptlonally well in early d r i l l s  tickets is 315. Tickets are on sale 
Martin** has been throwing good at Friendly Men's Wear, Bourland 
and he haa good wrist action to g o ' Supply, Coca-Cola Bottling Co., 
with a blazing fast ball. Jay's Grocery, Post Office Bar-

DALLAS, Tex. (U P )—Margaret | spectacular, with her short Iron* 
Chamberlain* (W iffi) Smith, the and putter.
freckled fledgling who waa the, She poeted three atraight one- 
latest of this country’s top ama- j  under-par 70s over the hilly Glen 
teurs to Join the pley-for-pay golf Lakes Country Club course before 

.brigade, haa broken Into the tl- coming up to Monday afternoon’s 
Chicago at Cleveland — Mostly tlist class only four months after I final 18, sharing the lead with 

cloudy, mid-50s, 35,000. [joining the tour. (Marlene Bauer Hagge.
The break-through for the husky WhU« Mis* Smith’s game came 

former U.S. urtla up ace came [»P*rt a bit at the seams In tak-
flnal round four over par

and warmer, high 60s, 80.000. lwom*n 1 Open golf tournament ™ . Mr. Hagge a woods deserted
National 1-cairue Monday when she parlayed a new her completely and her deft putt-

Brooklyn at Philadelphia (night, cluba lnt°  a ,0tal „ * ? £ * * £  f
-C lea r and cool low 50. 26 000 of 285 that be,ted 811 th* veterans »°»red  to a 7» that dropped her 

PUTT WAS RIGHT about ONE Only four players have not shown with a blaring fast ball. ]Jay's Grocery. Poet Office Bar- Ngw York pituburah-ldoudv and added * 1S1‘  to har b8nkro11- ln,°  th,rd place wlth a 289 worth
FIRST OF ALL. let me say that (thing: McNeely 1* a nice fellow up and they are reported to be on J  The Oilers open’ the season at| ber Shop. Hughes Building Barber, Rnd warmer ]ow ^  y | That booated her three notches. 8790

McNeely, although he was * mem snd on* of th* better basketball th* ‘ r way. Yet to report are out- MidTand and their first home game Shop and Richard Drug. Fana may Milwaukee at Chicaro — Partlv 10 fourth- *™°ng the money wln-! --------------------------
ber of the selection committee, did coaches In th* natlcn. | fielder Ken Poat , pitcher Ru*a Har la schedulsd for April 28 against enjoy a saving of 27 cents P «r|ciou<ly mld ^  ^  ^  y |nera with $3,890.42, one of the I  n s f l l « t  P m  I I  n n m i a
not submit one name for the team I cay that'a his right (to 1st th* rl*. inflelder Walter Laurie and the same team [ticket on th* season books and a flt . t (j,nc'lnnaU —Mild mo*t *u»piclous starts of any of * D U U 5 i n a i  U t f U g U U
— and certainly not on* of hla[chairman select the tesml snd D* |pitchwr Tommy Harrison j Season ticket books remain on 20-cent saving on one-third season, but 'threatening, brisk winds low tha l8dy » mat« u^, who bav»  ch°- i  . .  . T  * L a

so*, 31,000, *en i°  p>»y *°r k«*p* i M e e t i n g  I o n i g h f

Rain Halts Texas League Orioles Stumble By Nats, 7-6
own players (Jerry Popel although doe* have a reason that's not so Harrison, s veteran hurler, has sale at th* Oiler business office in books. 
I'm sure h* fe lin e  wss well quall-'hard to understand. *>•«" playing with Shreveport and

he was only recently optioned to 
th* Oilers. Post has an off-season 
Job as a policeman in Texarkana.
Laurie has been with Crowley, La.,

_____ ______ of th* Evangeline League and Har-
By UNITED PRESS Houston travel, to Shreveport to (r ii hM ^  workln| wlth shr#v#.

Rain ( tused postponement of all M (k revenge for a lose on Its only port.

*°.U.r _T! ^ . r » m* of th# season thus far and Playtra In camp now Include
San Antonio Is at Austin. Manager Allan Croas, catcher-first

Only on* gam* got started Mon- B°b F*°t-es. catcher
day night. Shreveport and Hous- Oooa« ^ " ’ outfl.'der Alec Triggs,

—. . .  ,h. 1 second baseman Henry Francis,
Ok^lnm ^  V s c l.  to T^ls. t0n “  H<HU,,on waa * «  | third baseman Pat Platt, outfield-Oklahom» City fo «*  to Tul*t aftar #r fjrat jnnlnjf with no acora. j #r*l Landrum nitrhrr Rnhartn 

I'ho.tln , ,h. O llm  .0, L „ , „ .
unchanged, with Dallas. Oklahoma1 , hort, top Jack/,  w llcox_ pltcher 
City. Shreveport, and San Antonio Tony R odrlri„  pitch#r j lm A1. 
th. leaden at 1-0 and Austin. Fort|,en pltch#r Dlck Braconi. pitcher

day night and tonight th* same 
teams fsc* esch other at differ-
ent sites.

Fort Worth, rained out In Delia*

'Sugar1 Hart Back 
In Winner's Circle

Worth, Houston 
trailers at 0-1.

and Tulsa th*

S P O R T S
B R I E F S

Ted Ruaton, pitcher Mike Sanabr- ,U rt
la. second baseman Felipe (Chico) !Pr#,ldeT' ti*l °P*n«r which ba.e-

' ball put Its worst foot forward.
Some 260.000 fans are expected 

at the eight openers with prl

Valdex and pitcher Jerry Jonee.
Sorenson. Wilcox. Rodrigue*. A l

len, Braconi, Ruston, Sanabria.

sen to play for keep*.

In posting her victory she beat . .
.. .u ________  , _____ Manager* and sponsor, of the

off the challenge of top money lndua,rla, Softball) were
winner Patty Berg, the 17-ye.™ d u x officials to meet
VaUra"  ^ mK 9t A^ '  ttxtay at 7:30 p.m. In th, Pampa
who hooted her ...son  picking. chamb<r of Commerce conferenV. 
to $4,979 with a 2*8 worth $926. rQom 

M l.. Smith, 20, get. off tre- Purpoa.  of u,, m„ tl ^  to
mendou. drive, with h ir  1 r. .wri\e\nd revise the league's by- 
pounds and is consistent. If not law, Team,  the ,ea^ e lnclud' .

Celanese, Phillips Petroleum. Sin
ner last seasoo. Is handling th e .g jjj. Magnolia and Frontier Pei^ 
Braves' opening day mound chore 
against th* Cubs' Bob Rush; John
ny Antonelll of the New York PALERMO. Sicily (U P) — Giu- 
Gisnts la opposing Bob Friend of Jepp* Merlo of Italy won the men's 

is anticipated today the Tigers Is facing Tom Morgan the Pirate* and Vinegar Bend Ml- . ing|eg title In Palermo's 13th in-
zell is hurling for the St. Louis tematlonsl tennis tournament Sun- 
Cardinals against surprise starter day when f,e Hamilton Rlch-

the National League night Johnny Klippetetn of th. Redlegs. of th.  United States 2 6,
1 Th# races start with th# Yan-

Majors Get Pennant Race 

Started In Earnest Today
By FRED DOWN | competition

United Pres* Sport* Writer land tonight from a schedule that [of the Athletic*.
Th# major league pennant races bfls Washington at New York, Qtl-j Reese Sidelined

In earnest today after a at Cleveland. Boeton at Bal
timore and Detroit at Kansas

In

Valdes and Jones arrived h e r e  mllry Interest focusing on the and st- L*>ul* at Cincinnati In the *n opener for th# first time in his 
over the week end and took their New York Yankees’ attempt to N-U career, excepting the war years.

NEW YORK (U P ) — Life waa 
sweet again today for Garnet 
(Sugar) Hart.

The 21-yeax-old Philadelphia 
knockout a'rital regained his win
ning touch Monday night by stop
ping Willi* (Pineapple) Stevenson

|* of Boston .In 4b* seventh round of ________  ^  __ ___ ...... . . . . .  . . . . . .  „  _
their wldetydeldvlsed fight at St. j HALLANDALE, Fla. (U P ) —| Eight of the 21 players are H™’ Mnwauk« «  Brave and anclnnatilaeveland’s choiae to open for the 
Nlchola. Arena. [ Jockey Arthur Shan— n of Brook-, Had _ssrrics._ «U  are veterans, f ly . R fd ]egl |Indiang gJalngt Jgck Harshman

I of the White 8ox; Frank Sullivan

opener, the Dodgers are sending 
a t y  In the A.L., and Brooklyn at|again,t  iiotm  Roberts of the Phil- K*«« »  lop-sided 2-5 pick In the 
Philadelphia (night). New York at 1,,*. The Dodger* will be without A L. and th# Brave* a alight 
Pittsburgh, Milwaukee at CJticago th# services of PeeWee Reese in

first work outs Sunday afternoon. m* k® a getaway in quest of 
F lv . of th. player, came on op- * ,htrd American Leag. e
lion from Cincinnati, Including Al- P*nnant * nd u,# Bro<>klyn Dodg- 
len, Braconi, Ruston, Sanabria and er* «mbarklng on what Is flg- 
Valde*. tired to be another season • long

National League battle with the

Casey Stengel, s e e k i n g  Ms 
eighth pennant In nine years, 
sends 19 ■ game winner Whltey 
Ford against the Senators, who 
are opening with Chuck 8tobs.

Strikeout whls Herb Score was

ST. LOUIS (U P )—The St. Louis 
choice In th* N.L. Cardinal* reduced their roster to

A crowd of 23,872 saw the Ori 28 players today when they op- 
ole* finally beat out the 8enator* tloned pitchers Don Liddle snd 

because of a strained back mus-[ Monday when Dick Williams dou- Roy Mabe to Omaha In the Amer
ican Assn.cle. Don Zimmer, the Brook*' j bled, moved to third on a iacri- 

hard luck kid, ia replacing him. He* and scored on a sacrifice fly 
Warren Spahn, a 20-game win- by rookie outfielder Carl Powls.

It waa Hart's 19th knockout in lyn, N.Y., suffered a ellght con- are rookie* and two are NDS <Na
23 fight* arid helped eras* the cuaslon Monday when hi* mount,! tlonal Defense Service). The team

I* memory of his sad M a d i » o n  Gold Rina, threw him shortly aft must be pared down to 18 play
Square Garden debut last month #r th# etart of th# first race at era (not including NDS players)
when he was outpointed by Wal-[ Gulfstrsam Park. H e wae taken by opening day. Player Umtti In
ter Byart, another Boston prod- to t  hospttsd for observation and elude tlx veterans, three rookies 
net. | X-rays. iand seven limited service.

Hart’,  heavier firepower started [ -------- ' team took advantage of the
to take its toll in the sixth and1 INGLEWOOD, Calif. (U P ) -E l,w a rm  sunshine yesterday to go

21-game winner Frank Lary of

A Ragged Start , _  _  . _ .. ,
The season got off Monday to a l “ r B rf* ’* r la * ° ‘" f , ,or th*

somewhat ragged start when t h e R*d_ f ° x  against I H O r i t ^ i n l  
Baltimore Orioles scored an 11- 
inning, 7-8 victory over the Wash
ington Senators In a three • hour 
and 17-mlnute struggle marked by 
28 hit* and five errors. President

Inst th. snd nf that Sti. Khobar, on* of New Zealand's through a two-hour drill Including! Elsenhower tossed out two cere-
beet thoroughbreds. Is expected to batting, runnlng^and fielding. The monial “ first balls" and lookedslon. Stevenson was flattened for 

a two-count by a wicked left 
hook. He hit th* deck again for 
an eight-count midway In th* eev 
enth and. when another flurry of 
punches sent Willie reeling, ref
er## Barney Felix halted the ac
tion at 2:53. "

__Wrestling
* Results

.. *

Last night's Sportsman C l u b  
wrestling results:

Jim Blood and Tommy Phelps, 
substituting for Roy Shire* a n d  
French!* Oulmet, won th* f i r s t  
end third falls over Rip Rogers and 
Rocky Oolumbo to take th* main 
event.

Juan Garda won th# second and 
third falls over Phelps In th# semi
final event. Blood snd Oolutnbo 
were both disqualified In th# open- 

' lng match, refere* Larry Wright 
calling th* match "no contest."

arrive her# Thursday for the team haa not gone at full strength; like the best pitcher in the ball 
forthcoming H o l l y w o o d  Park 
meeting. Th* five-year-old horse
will be trained by W. J. (Buddy) been played as yet.
Hirsch during hi* American Inva
sion.

as yet because of th# cold weather park until Billy Loeg came along 
and no Intra-squad games h a v e j t o  pitch two scoreless Innings and

pick up the triumph.
Something more like big league

ATIAN TA , Ga. (U P ) — Th# 
Georgia Tech basketball team *s- 
tsbllshed a precedent today when 
It named three players a* co-cap- 
tains. They are Jim Johnson, 
Gary Phillips and Terry Randall.

CHICAGO (U P ) — Th. Chicago 
Cub*, with s 36-21 rscord, have 
th* best mark of any National 
League teem In opening games. 
Th* St. Lout* Cardinal* hava the 
poorest record with 22 wins end 
34 losses.

CITY LEAGUE
Your Laundry won 4, Cities Ser

vice won 0.
Cabot Fabrication won 4, Pan- Stobb* (15-15) vs Ford (19-6).

Probable Pitchers
Today's Probable Pitchers 

By UNITED PRESS 
( 19M Won-Last records In parens.) 

American league
Washington at New York —

They Kept It 
In The Family

It was th# daughter-in-law and 
not the mother-in-law who ws* the 
best bowlsr In the Jeffries family 
during the; pampa Women’s City 

* Bowling Tournament last w * * k 
end. _  „

Th# New* reported that Mrs. 
Dorothy Jeffrie* teamed with Can
dy Baker to win second place In 
the doubles1 division. It wa* Mrs. 
Dorothy Jeffrie*’ d«ughtsr-ln-l*w, 
Albert* J ilt t Ir i. that helped to 
win second place. Both were bowl- 
tng in th* tournament.

CHICAGO (U P ) — The Chicago 
land Indians cut down to 28 play
ers today when they sold out
fielder Dave Pope and optioned 
pitchers Bud Daley snd Hank 
Aguirre to San Diego In th* Pa
cific Coast League. Th* Indiana 
also signed outfielder Roger Mar
ls, Inflelder Larry Raines and 
catcher Ruse Nixon to major 
league contracts.

ST.. LOUIS (U P ) — Outfielder 
Tony Kubek of th# New York 
Yankees and s h o r t s t o p  Andre 
Rodger* of th* New York Giants 
wer# choeen today by tha Sporting 
News as th* rookies most likely 
to succeed this ysar.

handle Ineurance won 0.
Boston Grocary won 3, Duenkel- 

Carmlchael won 1.
Cabot Office won 8, Brown A 

Hinkle won 1.
Moose Lodge won 2>4, Tex Ev

ans won 1H.
Friendly Mens Wear won 2, Cel- 

anese won 2.
High Team Series:

Your Laundry, 2642.
High Team Game:

Your Laundry, 915.
High Individual Series t 

Joe Wells. 812. ;
High Individual Game:

Georg* McClure, 248.

Boston at Baltimore — Sullivan 
(14-7) or Brewer (19-9) vs John
son (9-11).

Chicago of Cleveland — Harsh
man (16-11) vs Score (20-9).

Detroit at Kansas City — Lary 
(21-18) vs Morgan (6-7).

National League
Brooklyn at Philadelphia (night) 

— Newcomb# (27-7) v* Roberts 
(19-18).

New York at Pittsburgh—Anto
nelll (20-13) vs Friend (17-17).

St. Loul* at Cincinnati — Mixell 
(14-14) v* Kllppstetn (12-11).

Milwaukee at Chicago — Spahn 
(20-11) v* Rush (13-10).

as

SPECIAL PRICE
230 lb. Double Coverage “ THE ON" 

ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES
$ 7 9 5All Colors Except White

Our Prices have been reduced 
on many items of lumber and 

other building materials.

See Us Before You Buy!

EXTRA SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1 x8 Ponderosa Pine
Only 0 c  Per Board Ft.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hour* by Appointment 
l- lt, l  :8a 8:80, Thurs. A Sat.

5-1 iM
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7678

It's Spring T u n e -U p  T im e
Avoid coatly breakdown* and high re

pairs with a thorough htimper to-bum-

M O TO k
tune-up

per check and tune-up. Protect your

ear with our service.
--hr hp peHermsnn
-wr

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY
123 N. Gray MO 4 4677

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
ARich N' Cream!

★  Rich N ' Flavor!

Mora Chlldran Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Than Any Othar Brandi

'If It’s Borden’s
It's Got To Be Good'V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK O*

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 
Boards for Sheathing

Why Taka A Chance on 
Groan Lumbar?

Buy KILN DRIED Lumbar!

"L«t Us Sarvs You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER1

805 SOUTH CUYLER

Opens 7 :< Today Only

PER
CAR NITE

Charleton Heaton 
Rhonda Fleming

Opens 5:45 Ends Tonlte

COTTER LINOFORS BLAIR - BONO I

Also News and Cartoon

%  Starts Tomorrow 0
Big double Gangster program

“MIAMI EXPOSE” 
“HE LAUGHED LAST”

MO 4.7441

Opens 1:45 Now-Wed 
Academy Award Winning
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T H F  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
T U E S D A Y ,  A P R IL  16, 1957

4 8 t h
Year

D IX IE  /  YOU'RE 'WANTED 
ON THE HORN /

w

^ IT 'S  YOUI HOTI “ “MOTHER
h e

7J

y

DON 
A  WORD

T  B E L IE  V£ % f BUT IT'S IN A L L  )  1
) OF IT , M A f  y y T  H E  PA °  £ RS J y *  I I i m I

■ >  .7 .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLR OUT OUR WAY IL William#

*M t l V  t i i f . i l  i c

A*, «°'v' * rimiHt, SO,
„  .. *> o«i==-

WALK
nay p a y , \  wrrw A  

•a ' GIRLS/ NOW \w.MDOWS C C I P O S T  SPEND P R E S S E S  
• C  * IT A LL AT / MERE ANP 
»  1 ONCE '  /  THAT MONEY HASN'T

| -  * ----------- a K -----
m .

K n

HOW COULD WE T E L L  \WHAT TH EY'D  NE\'ER  
THEM  MOM N EEDS (B ELIEV E  IS HOW 
E V ER Y  PENNY OP CUR I MUCH PUN IT IS POR 
PAY, UAN •? TH EY'D  / U S  TO B E  A B L E  TO 
N EVER B E L IE V E  I T / /  GIVE IT TO H E R /

OH-OH, LOOK WHO'S 
J U S T  LEAVING TH E  
HOUSE/ MR. AKERS/ 
TH E R E A L  ESTA TE  

MAN/

» T H 5  COMEBACK Tf?AlL —
N. S o o n  Th e  Na m e  o p  

S a d  n e w s  b u r k e  
s n il l  t o p  t h e  
SP O R T  P A G E  

AGAIN

BLONDIE.VJILLYOU  
F I X  t h e  C U F F S  
ON MV SH IR T  

FOR M E 9

OF COURSE, 
'D E A D -  
GLAD TO

rSo’ v
K3

5H'

I HATE TO I 
YOU WHEN ' 

SO  BUSY

)\ o h .t h a t s
NO TROUBLE

%

TH A TS WHAT 
W IV E S  

A R E  FOR

r *

r
LA)

ITS SWEET THE WAY 
BLONDlE WILL ALWAYS 

DROP WHATEVER 
SHES DOINGTO DO- 
SOMETHING FORME

X

1 /  SNAG, SiR JUST
BARELY BUMPED 
LONG SIDE IT... 

NO DAMAGE'

HMwyYEH „  
VERY GOOD. 
SAILOR HIWPH' 

CARRY ON!

TjfC
j r ,

NOW TH ERE, (
Y'SEE? IT'S /

V
LIKE t WAS )

i1 /SAYIN’.

( t ^ .

...Y  DON'T N EC ESSA R ILY /) 
N EED  ANY FOUR- 
Y E A R  A N N A PO LIS/ E R , N
EDUCATION TO 

COM M AND A  
M ISSISSIPPI 
RIVER BOAT!

...AN' T E L L  TH EM  
J E R K S  DOWN IN 
TH ENGINE RO O M '

-----
W H AT^

EGAD, /MARTHA.' HOW TOUCH
ING is  t h is  w a r m  r e u n io n  
OF LOYAL OLD f r i e n d s / -  
MY FORMER CHAMP IS ON

HOWDY. Ali?S 
>; HO OPLE '

<

A

m e b b e
CAN DIG 

A FE W  
SP A R R IN G  
P A R T N E R S  
FO R  M E —  
L l< &  TH E  

MOP AND

I

<■>. R u g  -
Be ate r

w elc o m e , Bu r k s  / 
Yo u 'R e  t h e  o n l y  
Gu e s t  am o s e v e r  
d r a g s  in  WHOSE
NAME I  NEVER 
HAVE TO POST 
OH THE BOARD' 
FOR PAD 
GRADES/

7/

, - u  \

jeadY
TO

6 e g i H
TRAIN
ING*

l i i i i i

K

L Z / t h e y  r e  Tm -m -«/ 
lovely, / like  a

GOttPOKI, X  BREATH 
GORGEOUS") OF
and  i  -/heaven;
-THANK J I  HOPE 
VOU /  WE'RE NOT 
SO I ROBBING

m u c h ;/  youR s i s t e r
OR MOTHER

OH.THATS  
O K . I'L L  
GST THEM  
SOME TOO
TH ER E 'S  
LOTS WHERE 
WE GOT 
THEM  
FROM/

III

rr  w a s  h is
IP S E ,/», D EAD  
S N A K E  ON A  
STICK TD K E EP  
TH' GIRLS FROM 

TA LKIN ’ HIM 
OUT O' THEM/ 
BU T HE'S A  L IT T L E  SCAIRT 
OF A  DEAD  

o n e - rr M AKESrr n ic e  f e r
u s /

1

W ELL, WE 
DON'T NEED  
NO SNAKE 
--THEY SOT  
HIS FLOWERS/
Bl it  w iait-- 

TH ER E'S  
SOME MORE 
GIRLS UP 
FURTHER/

,l(« . ../7* / , ;J‘n }' 'TS£
Mol"14 '•** l . ' t ’i'*-''

JR.*/lLU*NV^
_  _____ _ . , TJt *i(. Ml Pat 4"ItBORN THIRTY V E A g S T O O  SOON » —  •, — ■--- —

;  JACKIE,
!■ W HERE 
A R E X X J ?

<7Sf

3 m .

' w jw rfl

r

'  v w  VA

Mi

HCWS THAT 
FOR SPEED, 
MOM? YOU
didnT haye
TO CALL ME 
A

< r A N O TH ER
G R E Y  
H A IR !

m .
H;<#M

WHAT PIC? ME MEAN, 
* WE MAY 6EE A 
PERFECT GAME'?

T H I S  P I T C H E R  M I G H T  G E T  
T H R O U G H  T H E  F U L L  N I N E  
I N N I N G S  W I T H O U T  T H E  O T H E R  
T E A M  G E T T I N G  A  S I N G L E  

R U N N E R  O N  B A S E / '

A W F U L L Y

H O W A 0O U T  A  G A M E  
O F  C H E C K E R S ?

I  N evtR  
T H O U G H T O T  
n r  T H A T  W A Y

IT

a A N G l^ A N S

§

3

THERE SHE IS ..
ANO THAT MUST

BE N-WM ...  
CLEM SHRUBBS
KVITH VENUS ANO 

HER POP .* ^

r i H C W

w

...THAT'S)^ 
T̂EVE PALOOKA... 

WHAT’S HE 
O-OOIYT

/

STEVIES 
HEVER 
DONE 
NOTHIN'
LIKE THIS 
STORE 
TH' POOR 
OARLIN'S 
TAHIN 
IT REAL v̂- 
B BAO .* IS

(AHEM) MOW.MOM .TH' BOY 
ALWAYS DOES SOMETHIN' 
LIKE THIS WHEN HE GPS 
WSAPPOaiTEP ..HE JUST 
GOES OFF V BROOO 
AWHILE AN- He COMES 
BACK TH' BETTER

FER rr.' —

HES BEEN 
GONE A 
l-LONG 
TIME... I  
BETTER 

CHECK TH' 
POLICE 
OR TH'

I  G O T  Y O U ,  L I T T L E  D O C '

^ * N G / B A N 6 ' £ 4 A / S . '

PUT 'E/A U P / ' B A N G '

3 A N G /  B ^ / 8 A N 6 . '
BAHS/ Q f iB f

I t
\ \ i .

>6Rup Or / 00G1 OF OWN
------ 1V  iaeDC iNEI l it

. L IT *  *I#A MUPOlE THRU 
RLOMS.WITH ecus 

i CANAL

m u -

H fR lS  A FLA4H ON THS 
BA3NM SLAS’NJ 0«m 

ORAEBR HAC CSHMMBD TD 
. THf MUROBR OF BCHTOR 

barnm Ie <Oh

) NOW W» CAN BURY TH« 
PAIT, THBLMA, ANO B * * n ) 

V BlhlCxnG OUR FU U IRI.

VOU m ia n Y wv hot  ̂ just half Out on 
(MI LIMB iTAA. UK* t  PC IS  VOU1. ‘AVB 

*  WKKS rLUJs IN LOUOCN 
RRRVT /  wTH ^  AMP BIRTRAM’.

LAW K*, 'E MIGHT 7 a u  L IN K  TALK YOU 
A F P R eC lA T* MB OUTER * 01^  NOi BIR!
v ra * at that: Bur ) »ae, wet* mi a non. 
I  ORTeR t * l l  'HA 7 th- k iOB cam o b liv b r  

FIRST, S O -  rC lT A P T fR  WBRf 90HI'.

■ DOKW , H t Y P  <ZV 
|  (XVj'Nu .VW -XOFXV 
I  VNtVP LirfKVOTTJD

i y j

TFVEHt t* (X PNODEC
V E T T t ^ .  |-----
TOVuDCi
TYAPCT. r-|I CX-VStXt>\\

y

I VX> 1 VWOfc 'VTOVYCXJ TT 
r X f X C T  C t t  C(K>0 \  'SCFhTT Off- 
w t x v o c w  W T  VDfKTDUfAV. vwcl?

TXT> M*e>tE TVAVa'VO'?
O O O - E E . E . ,  V O C M N T " .

V
C ^ O

4 L - / A  I

THAT BUM'S EKEN  
AAOOCHIN' IN 

FRO N T O'MV 
P LA C E A L L  DAY !

MAYBE I  C'N 
SET 1M T' BUY 
HIS LUNCH UEPE 

AT 4. F A S T .'

YEJ? WORVIN' 
OVERTIME , 
SYLVESTER!
IT'S TIME FER  
LUNCH

THANK 
YOU FOR 

REMINDING
ME,SIRE !

7 5  (  ONE WITH fV fP V T H U J «
MY GOOD FELLOW! —

I T
BUT,ONCLE PHIL,IF YOU 1 ID BE NEGLECTING 
GO DOWN TO FLORIDA J  MV HEALTH IF 1 
WITH MOONEY, THE 1  WON’T GO, MICHAEL? 
OPPOSITION PARTY WI LLANPNOTHI N ' I S  , 
START YELLING THAT VDO'RE ) MORE IMPORTANT 
NEGLECTING YOUR DUTY ~A . THAN THAT! 

AGAIN’

YOU wonV BE 
NEGLECTING YOUR 
HEALTH BY STAYING 
HOME ! THE WINTER 
IS OVER NOW, ANP 
r r u  SOON BE AS 
NICE HERE AS IT IS 

IN FIORIPA*

ON,NO? ITLt BE 
WEEKS BEFORE 

THERE'S ANY 
REAL G000_. 

WEATHER* ANP 
1 NEEP THAT 
FLORIDA 

SUNSHINE TO GET

YOU’RE IN GOOO 
SHAPE, UNCLE PHIL* 
THE DOCTOR SAIP 
YOU ARE IN BETTER 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 
TUAN HE IS HtMSEL

‘VT.

KEEPOOIET,
o r  i  l l
SHOOT*

U L P ?
r O K. BUT 

DO YOU 
MIND IP 1 
CALL. MY 

W IF E .

U

s h e 's  BEEN HEARING 
A  BURGLAR EVERY 
NIGHT FORTWENTY 
YE A R S 'I'D  L IK E  TO

:'M
MR. ORUMBLY/

M ECABE
P A P E R S

YOU FORGOT/
FORGOT.'

YOU SHOULD DO LIKE 
I  DID! TAKE MEMORY 
LESSOKIS FROM THAT 
PROFESSOR

"  -— ^ ^  WHICH
PROFESSORS

NOW LET 1, 
ME THINK. 
WHAT W AS  

HIS
M AM ET

Fr e c k le s , Bl f o m  
I  Gwve You your.

'  ALLOWANCE THIS 
W EEK I  WANT YOU 
ID  W ORK OUT A BUDG
ET KNOW WHAT 

YOU'RE DOING WTH TOUR
fAONEY--- BE ,

SYSTEM ATIC '

V

f t

OKAY.
. DAO//

Q a s o l i n e -  m o m i c  •
OflJt -  MAGAZINES -  
LUNCH -  SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES--

THe n  Th e r e 's
INCIDENTALS —  

MISCELLANEOUS- 
OOP lTfeMS-- AND 
UNEYPPCTED 
EMERGENCIES'

■4i
OMUiKt

&

C O 3 0 F /
A

A

t A. A
,c r  ClM »1,lftd 
Lrd*y lor Su l ie  t»ten un 
rhe deadline 
A v Ab.iU 
lik en  up to in. Saturd 

GL.AI 
| »i Day — I 

I Day* — I 
I Day* — I 
« Day* — 1 
4 Day* — 1 

| .4 Day* — 1 
T Day* <“
Monthly r 

■ month <u. o. 
1 1 no Pampliponalbla tor

ailnlmuna i

1 Coi
The Lord

■ not want.
1 He makett! 
IpaHturea: U ‘ 
le lill watara. 
1 He renter* 
J 0,.. in the p 
| » i 1 namea

Yea, thoui
lley  of the — 
I n<> evil: for I rod and ThJJ Thau pr*sI j i i  the i>reaer

t  anoinU ‘s t flpl I  runneth ovei
I purely kw
lift* BU Ml I j  will dwell I  forever.

Lawn
We would 

cere epprecl. 
I who Mhered 
of our loved 
ext Kt at itudi 
mun »nd He 
comforting v 
coMtal Chur* 
derful food ; 

| penteooeUl 
and to all f( 
' Mr*. I 

Mr. ar 
Mr. ai 
Mr. ai 
Mr. ar

W
■ DDlNU'J’i \l» 8 Cur»<

NO TIi’K ~  
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, A. M IS D E A D U N E
or ClMilfled A<1* dally *rcept Bat- 
rdav for Sunday edition. when ads 
re taken utrtM 42 noon. This ia alao 
ha deadline for ad canceUattona. 
_ainly Abow  People Ada will be 
aken op to- II a. m. dally and 4 

m. Saturday for Sunday'* edition.
C L A a n a m b  m a i  aa  

ej Day — HQ Per nae.
I Day* — *7c par line P«r day.
I Day* — >1° P*r Una per day.
4 Day* — Ho per line per day.
t Day* — Ho par Uno P«r day.

.* Day* — 17o per line per day.
T Day* for logger) Ho per line 
Monthly r»*e: -I*. 76 per line per 

month <ne ooRy tfhajjaen
jne Pampa « * » •  will not be re- 

anonalble for Maora Ulan one day on 
Jrrors an pea atrua -In thla ta.ua. 

Minimum afl three a-polnt line#

Special Notice*
A L 1 C 1 £  A M E S  nationally known 

Broniln* Co. Product* guaranteed 
for life. Agent. MQ 4-6442.

NOW OPEN Lucille'* hath clinic for 
reducing and ateam baths. Swedish 
mas.-age H I E Brown MO 9-9066

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday, A p r lf  17, 7:30 
No work. Scottish Kite 

Thursday, April 1*. 7:30: 
... ... , Masters Degree
Visitor^ W elcome. Membera urged to 
attend

____ Bob Andia. W. M.
jCIKT RAW LKIG H  Product* from your 
1 dealer at 1510 Alcock Street

1 turd of Thank* 1
I*r j5 fj»h eph erd ; 1 shallThe Lord

not want *»*♦,*
He maketh in# C© lie down In green 

pant urea: He IWtftyh me beeide the 
•till waters. ...'

He reatorelh my soul 
oie in the palUe at rlghteouanes* for 
tils name's sake.

9 Transportation 9
DRIVE

fornla-
Auto

to Portland. Denver or CiUl- 
One way Contact Amarillo 

Auction. Phone DR 28616.

10 Lost & Found 10

] _ '
Coimetic* 17 35 Plumbing & Heating 35 69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69 97 Furnished Houses

rOR YOUR Studio Girl Cosmetics JOB’"  
and hair cara call Mrs. Baulah Mc
Lean. MO 4-3*15.

Plumbing. Plumbing contract1 y0 R rent tenta.
or repair wiork. MO 4-8666. Joe 
Stembrldge A Son Don. -205 Tlgnor.

18 Beauty Shop 18 36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
FOR SALE: Vogue Beauty Shop, also I DKS MOORB TIN BHOP

sneclal on permanents and haircuts.
MO_4-6151

Ci t  y BEAUTY SHOP. Invite* ySui I—— 
patronage. Permanefiu special, o a  
15.50  ̂up. 614 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2246. | JO  

QKT Your Easter permanent early 
thla week at Violet's. 3 operators.
107 W. Tyng. MO 4-7191._________

COUISE'8 Beauty Shop. MO 4-6670.
Hair styling. 1026 6. Banka.
Open Mondays through Saturdays.

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
320 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-27*1

Paper Hanging 38

cot*, sleeping bags, 2-ROOM furnished
Tent and to one or couple only.

«_ 4»tn
1 Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1967 9

house, bills paid, J .

Browru mo^ Y i m l  j u o n T w o  4-M4I* fftifr i i ’ n m  l l O i  Real Estate For Sale 103 116 Auto Repair, Oarages 110
15 gallon balanced 2-ROOM modern furnished houee. tn- »
ump. Plants and Quire 521 S.Somervllle. , MODERN 3-room Jarge bath.

luggage racks
__Awning. 317 K.
FOR 8 A HE g 

aquarium and p
_ fl8 h ^ $ 3 6 .M O 4-7171.________________
SMALL tractor, very good condition, 

$100. MO 9-9d78.

Male Help Wanted 2) 
MEN— an excellent

per Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 5-6204,

PAINTING and Paper
n .____

F E. Dyer. 800 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Hampa Warenouse & Transfer

Moving with Car** Bvervwhere 
317 E Tyng Phone MO 4-4221

t'ra. though I Walk through the val* 
of the ahaddw of death, I will fear 

„ „  evil: for 'Thou are with me; Thy 
rod and Thy staff they comfort me.

Thou prepan
the presence^

tSt a tabla befora me 
s of mine enemlea: Thou!

auulnlcst my head with oil: my cup
runneth over.

Surely goodness and mercy shall fob 
lon Ini all the days of my life: anc 
j will dwell In the house of the Lord
forever. *'

—23rd Psalm.

$50 REWARD
,for return of ,,T u ffy " our 8-month-I 

lie ieadeth V. L,latk and white ncrewtall bulldog. , 
He haw white in  face and cheat. Call ! 
MO 4-3451 pleaae.
LOST W A L L E T  and coin changer 

combination in Pampa Monday. I 
AprillO. Possibly near Richard 
Drug. Contained personal papers of 
Mrs. Grace Carr. 1062 Simmon Way. 
LI Rio, Calif. Also Blue Croaa card 
and other papers badly needed. 
Had few dollar* in change. Kinder 
keep for return of folder to my 
brother. L. I>. GUI. 1209 .Mary Ellen. 
MO 5-5111.

LOST 2-year-old Heagle hound, black 
and white with brown head. Call 
b. C. Ray. MO 4-7203 or 4-4072.

Lawrence,' Dow Henry
We would like > tiA. eapreHH our s in-' 

cure appreciation ' tcMhe many frlfendn 
who shared our •#er*>w in the death 
nf our loved one. We extend our deep
est gratitude to Nelson French- j
man and Rev. Aafcffr Thames for their 
comforting worda; tw ihe United Reme

dial Church and'dthers for the won
derful food; to the ladies of Borger 
Pentecostal Church for their singing 
and to all for the beautiful flowers.
* Mrs. L. D. Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Henry 
Mi and Mrs. Billy Carl Henry 
Mr. and M/g. Klnuo Reed 

. Mr. and Mr*vV>. L. Light

3 Personal 3

0  No experience required 
0  Ages 18 to 26 
#  High school education 
0  Good working conditions 
0  Regular increases 
0  Opportunity for advance

ment
0  Excellent sickness and 

other employee benefits 
Apply to A. N. Easley, Const. 
Foreman. 519 E. Atchison St., 41 

Pampa, Texas
7:30 a m. to 8:30 a.m.—4 p.m. to 6 p.m, 

Monday through Friday

40A Moving & Hauling
Buck's Transfer & Moving

4-7222Anywhere. 610 8. Gill..pis. MO 
t iO f’S transfer, moving end naullng. 

(live me a ring at home or coil 
MO 4-8161. Roy Free.

LET LOUIS do your hauling. Wa ere 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
81* S. Pray. Phone MO 4-3801.

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire's "Town & Country" 
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving.

! With Wardaire "RobotnoP' 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates rood 

40A noises, dirt and grime.
-JN STALLATON AVAILABLE! 

BY EXPERTS
Dash Typa Trunk Type

$315.00 $395.00
MONTGOMERY WARD 

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texac

__ ___ ____  _____ ____ BL_ .,-aww... . . v „ „  . fK O N T  END berylc# wittti rttiano-
FOR RKXT 4~room modern fumlth#2 veryreaaoriablt. 746 E.’ Malone. MO, *"f- w 'V h S im fii

houee. 631 N. Bank». 9-9697 before 2 o.m.  110 W T*uaaell a Garage.
“  if home*, low down pay- • T  ^  r  r

A A. financed. Phones MO j Body Shops 11/SM ALL newly decorated 4-room fur
nished house. 810 E. Craven.

98 Unfurnished Houses 91
SMALL 2-bedroom unfurnished house. 

629 Warren.

99 Mltctllaneous Rentals 99
FOR LEA8E: 40' by 60’ Quoneett

‘ — :•&building.
Texas.

Call VI 8-2285, Skellytown.

I-BEDROOM  
ments. FH 
6-6878 or 

W ILI, *TAkE’ 
equity In 2 
MO 4-3280.

4-8886._________ _____
'trailer house for mv • 
bedroom house. Call I

100 Rent, Sole or Trade

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-63*1 or MO 4-8268

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner. Electroluxes, 

Hoovers. Singers. Air W’ays, like 
new. 512 S. Cuvier. MO 4-2990.

Nursery 41

13 Business Opportunities 13 22 Female Help Wanted 22
Experienced Cashier
Must be able to operate of
fice machines and PBX 
switchboard Apply in per
son to Mr. Hardegree. Mont

gomery Ward.
NEEDED— LABORATORY 

TECHNICIAN

H E LP Your Self Laundry for sale. 
Including residence on corner lots. 
Located 709 E. Craven. Pampa, 
Tex Will accept sealed bids on this 
Good Term*. W rite owner Mrs. E. 
D Wells. «:•!! Dei. Centrglia, Tex. 

MAJOR Company service station, 
fully equipped for sale. Call man
ager. MO 4-3571.

BABY 81TTLNO in my home $1.36 per 
day or 26c per hour. 615 N. Hobart. 
Mrs U L. Williams ___________

W ILL  baby aft In my home day 'or 
hour. 81.26 day or 26o hour. 606 
N. Hobart. Call MO 4-6222.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
CONVALESCENT HOME. Special for 

the mentally disturbed. Fenced yard 
Television. Claude, Texas. Pho. 40.

15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL

CSTAf LISHED 18*7
STA RT  TODAY Ntudv at home In 
spare time. MODERN METHODS 
of iriMtruction, endorsed by leading 
educator*. New standard texts fur
nished. D i p l o m a  awarded Low 
monthly' payments. Our graduate* 
have entered over 1MKI colleges and 
universities. For desrrlottve booklet, 
•hone DU 6-fct>89 or write, American 

School. Dept. P.N., Box 974, Am a
rillo.

43A Carpet Servict
cr rpet 
k guarai 
MO (-8881.

43A
G. W. FIELD  1 orrptt nd upholstery 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8290 or

(\ e have a good rh .lleng,,., po.\lon * 7____P lo w in g ,  Y o r d  W o r k ___ 4 7
of laboratory technician for a woman. ’
It Is a rewarding but not a difficult R O TO TILLE R  plowing., y^rd*
Job. A high school education is the e*t ‘ raatc**
only requirement. However, we would 6-5117. r . L». Vaughn. 
like a woman who iv over 21. in good R O TO TILLING , fertilize, post hole 
health and is able to accept re*pon- digging, seed, sodjrnondo grass. Free

chemistry
helpful.

WE MAKE k t. ib
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE

NI # 31<1 ElMSH High School
NOTU’K — From this date on. April at home. Spare time. Books furn- 

14 1967. I  will n»< be responsl»*|e Ished Diploma awa.ded. Start
• for anv debts made by anyone ex- where you left echooL W rite Colum-

c« pt m> *eK.-—John Max Cranford.1 bta School. Box 1614. Amarillo Tex

ZALF& OF PAMPA TV SPECIAL

: X -

slhllitie*. Some training |n 
or laboratr.v work would he 
You will he with a congenial group 
in a pleasant friendly atmosphere. A

___________ _ .good starting salary is offered with
grade school every opportunity for advancement. 
Books furn-|Yoii have a complete benefit program 

Including health, thrift and retirement 
plans Comfortable living quarters 
available for a* low as $6 a month. 
W rite or apply:

Employe© Relations Department, 
Room 100 

Phillips Building 
Phillips petroleum Company 

Borger, Texitorger. Tex**
WOMAN w in ted for work in Myrt*s 

I .aundry. Apply in person 601 N. 
Sloan.

estimates. Leroy Thornburg. 9-9629 
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed,

sod, leveling. Free ostimates. K. L. 
_  Miller. 4-S509. Teddy Lewis, 4-6910. 
YARD and Garden plowing and level

ing. Post hole digging and barnyard 
fertilizer. MO S-3023. Alvin_Re?ve*. 

R O TA T ILL IN G , yard and garden 
work MO 4-7240 after 3 p. m. Paul 
Edwards. 1044 S. Christy.

48 Shrubbery 48

70 Musical Instruments 70
Spinet ond Console Pianos
in brown maple, ebony, bisque 
mahogany and other finishes. Con
venient terms. Try our rent to
buy plan.

W1L80N PIANO SALON  
3 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Willlston Phone MO 4-6671

FOR TH E  Greenest lawn in town, ask 
for Ammo-Tfios 15-8-8. James

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO TUNING ft repairing. Dennl* 

Comer. 30 years In Bor**r. Call 
BR 3-705!. Borger. Texaa.

71 Bicyclas 71
VIRGIL'S BICYCLE REPAIR  

Xew and used parta for all 
Re-built bikea for sale or 
112 8. Starkweather. MO 4

SHOP
make*.
trad*.

-8420.

USED BIKES
Nlc# selection of sixes In glrla’.
20-Inch. boys’ 24-lnch and boy*’
26-Inch. Priced from *12.50 up.

us
Feed s t n r e _________________________

Beautiful Evergreens, 8hrubs, Trees 
snd Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur- 

*“ * —̂ serif*. Phone ti-K2 Alan reed, Texag.73 Mol© or Female Help 23 Ca l i f o r n i a  Rose bushes, hardy
evergreens, shrubs, trees, fm it trees 
Super Giant Hibiscus, strawberry 
plants, and Gladlola bulbs. Butler 
Nursery. 1102 N. Hobart. MO 9-9681 

C o  N T A IN  E R- Grow n California Ro#a 
bushes, standards $1 00 while they 
last. James Feed Store.

F. GOODRICH STORE
Cuylar MO 4-1111

80 Pets

Quonsett building 40x80 In Dumss, 
sale, lease or rent. Call MO 9-9589. 
Pampa.

5 u o n  SETT bulldlm 
sale,
9639

103 Real Estate For Sal* 103

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
Sklnn*r*« Qaras* A lx!vac*. Borger

Highway. Mo S-S601. Compl.t. auto- 
mottv. and radiator ..rrlca.

120 Automebilas tor Sal* 120
1956 DODGE Texan 4-door. Radio and 

I heater. One owner._MO 4-6781.
,  M  i--------- —----------------------------------------------- l 8ELL OR trad* l« r C h rT i !* r  V -l .T :
100 l-BEDROOM hou,t, (arafe, atorm door, n.w tiro  MO 4-1146.

v 116 8' : 1940 MODEL FORD. *ood condition.
Bomarrlll,, MO 4-8S47.______________ Flam** »*mt-full *n*ln*. 1141 Var-

FOR SALE 8 bedroom hou**. Exit I non Drlv*. MO 9-S739.

Efooth & Patrick Real Estata
Phona MO 4-2*38 or MO 4-3608 

Large 2 bedroom. 76-ft. corner lot, 
Frasier Addition. Priced for quick 
sale. 88,000.

Nearll new 2 bedroom home near 
Woodrow Wilson. $1600 will hundle.
2 bedroom. 2 baths. 1 blocks of Senior 

High, $10,600.___________________

ig 40x80 foot for 
sale, lease or rent in Pampa. MO 9-

6-6397.

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Dawn Payment
Com* In Today and Talk It Ov*r 

With U*

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO:
Phone MO 4-3291

FraiUr.
OAUT INSURANCE AGENCY  

Perry O. Z«ka Qaut Raal Eatat* 
§07 N W e a t __________ MO 4-6418

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

FOP SALE: 194* DtSoto. Good work 
car. Rex at MO 4-7541.

REEVES OLDS A CADILLAC? 
Salat 48 Barrie*

888 W Eostor Phona MO 4-SSII 
C. MEAD USED OARSG

1981 DaSOTO 
$*3 E. Brown

4-door Sedan
rh MO 4-4761

J6B TAYLOR MbTOR C6k 
W# Huy. 8*1) and Trad* 

t*00 W  Wllk* Phona MO 4-6*8*
Lars* S-B«droom. fum!»h*d. Tarrac* i>63 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook for axial

1V4 baths,
it l l 7 . r ‘

Motor excellent condition. |326 
equity, low pavmant*. Be* 12*

_Zlmmera MO_4-3856._________________
j E n k in '8 o a r a g e  *  MOTOR c S

Uaad car* and parts for salt 
1428 W. W llk*___________  MO I-S1TS

PURSLEY MOTOR C 5 T ^
Imperial Chry»)er. Dodge. Plymouth

MODERN 3-room house and lot. car
peted, wired, plumbed for w»«her. 
Kingsmill Camp. Immediate poeeea- 
elon. MO 4-3908.______________________

NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 baths— double garage. For 
sale by owner. MO 5-5878 or 

MO 4-8864
HOME for sale by owner. Large 2- 

bedroom. basement. Carpets. 1129 
N. Starkweather. MO 4-2223._______

CAB DR1VKKB. men or women want- 
_ e d  Apply In person. Yellow Cab Co.

di in >V’S Fountain halp and 
car hops wanted. Experience not 
necessary. Bonus plan. At the ail 
new A 4 W  Drive In. 1216 Alcock. 
which will soon be open. Apply In 
pereon at 1033 S Dwigin 49 Cess Pools, Tanks

30 Sewing 30
-URTOM made drapre, bedepread*. 

new .ample,. MO 4-2(44. Mr*. C. E. 
1*0*well. 1123 N. Starkweather.

tank* cleaned. 
8. Barnes. Ph.

T DIAMOND GRUEN
Lov»iy  17-jewel Gruen with d ia 
mond at *ach snd of cat*. Now  
at special anniversary price!

Regular 59.50

$ 3 8 27
31 Electrical Service' Repair 31

m* and ra- 
222 Alcock. 

Ratliff.

T e le v is io n

TUESDAY
X ttW ; r *

Channel «
00 Today* ■ -
00 Home .
00 The Price I* Rlftit 
30 Romper Room 
00 Tic Tac Dough 
30 It Could Be You 
00 Artisty on Ivory 
IS News 
23 Weather 
30 Double Trouble 
43 N e w„T2a25L.
00 Club fWTmsihr)
30 Tenneas^e Cim e  

00 Matinee Theatre (color)
00 Queen For A Day 
45 Modern Romances 
oo Comedy Time

K am ar ot the Jungle
S:00 Honest J*aa 4:30
(0 0 R ay * Sports Desk 5:00
• :10 New* 6:00
6:20 Weath«r
6:30 Jim Bowie 6:10

7:00 Big Surprise 6:20
7:30 Dr. -Hudson 8:30
8:00 Jane Wjaian 7:00
8.30 Circle Theater 7:30
#30 Wyatt fcarp 8:00

10:00 Hold Jhftt Not* 9 :0O
10 30 New, 9:30
IA 40 Wenthir 10:00
10:50 A rm cfflr  Theatr* 10:30
12:00 Sign Off 10:40

10:50
KFDA TV 12:00

%
< liannri 1#

7:00 Country Style
7:45 CBS New#
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 7:00
8:45 CBS_ New * 7:45
9 00 Garry Moore 8:00
9:30 Arthur (IqCIfrey 8:45

10:00 Cartoon Time 9 :00
10:15 Arthur' Godfrey 9 30
10:30 Strike It Iflch
IT :00 Valiant Lady 10:30
11:15 Lov* of l i f t 11:00
11:30 Searcji tar Tomorrow 11:15
11:45 Children's Cartoon Hour 11 *70
12:30 As the World Turn*

IX .XU

1:00 Our Mis* Brook* 11:45
1:30 House Party 12:30
2:00 Big Payoff 1 :00
2 :3<t Boh Crosby— 1:30
3:00 Brighter Day 2:00
3:15 Secret Storm 2 30
3:30 Edge of Night 3:00
,4:00 "Man Erem Texas" 3:15
5:80 Little Raacals 3:80
5:45 Doug Edwards 4:00
8:00 News — Bill John* 5:30
8:15 World Of .’Sport* 5:45
8:25 Weather Vane 6:00
8:30 Name Qmi LtiBe 6 15
7:00 Rhll StWtix t|pP 6:25
7:30 My Little M attie «  30

*8:00 To Tell The Truth 7:00
8:30 TV ReaMOr’* Digest 8.00
9 00 164.000 QueaUon 8:30
9:30 •Spike _Joma* Show 9 .on

10 00 Newa — Bill John* 10:00
16 10 TV Weatherfacta 10:10
U:u “ ■tightly Dangerous" 10:15

P r o g r a m

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

0 Today 
10 Horn#
0 The Price la Right 
0 Romper Room '
»  Tic Tac Dough 
10 It Could Be You 
0 Artistry On Ivory 
5 New*
2 Weather 
10 Double Trouble 
S New Ideas 
0 Club 60 (Color)
10 Tennessee Krme 
0 Mat.nee Theatre (color)
O Queen For A Day 
5 Modern Romances 
0 Comedy Time

Ramar ot the Jungle 
Honest Jess 
Ray's Sports Desk 
News 
Weather
Oxzle & Harriett 
Masquerade Party 
Father Knowa Best 
Kraft Theater 
This Is Your U fe 
Stage 7
San Francisco Beat
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign OU

KFD ATV
Channel 1#

Country Style
CBS News
Captain Kangaroo
CB8 News
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike it Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children’a Cartoon Time
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge o( Night
“ Key to Murder”
Little Rascals 
Doug Edward*
Newa — Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weather Vane
Giant S'eps
Arthur Godfrey
The Millionaire
I've Gut A *''■ ret , ■ -
Twentieth Century Fox
News — Bill John*
TV Weatherfscts , 
“ Outpost In Morocco"

FOR A L L  Electrical W lrla

R 'r* call MO 4-4711. 1*J_
«m « Electric. Strawberry

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
On All Major 

Appliances
ANY BRAND

For a Competent Technician 
Coll

C & M TELEVISION
_  MO 4-3511

34 Radio Lob ~34

CESSPOOLS, .optic 
C. L. Casteel. 1408 
MO 4-403*

SEPTIC T A N K * *  CESS POOL* 
pumped and cleaned. New modem 
equipment. Ftillv Insured and bond
ed. Phone 540 4-4141. Builders
Plumbing Co.. 635 8. Cuyler.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
1 HAROLD 'S Cabinet Shop. 1213 Wllk*. 

Repair W’ork, Ornamental iron work. 
Cabinets to order. MO 4-2950.

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
I A T T E N T IO N

DRILLING CONTRACTORS 
1 Let ue re-tip vour surface bits.

MO 4-8149

C. H. MUNDY. Realtor
Phon* MO 4-1781 _  106 N Wynn*
2-BEDROOM »pd <Jen, fenced back

rard. carpeted llv ln* room and dan.
11,000 quick sale. 2221 Hamilton, 

MO 6-6940 _______________________ ____I. s. JAMESON, Real Estate
80* N. Faulkne- MO S-68II
2 Bedroom*, den, double garage, work 

ahop. etorage building, 200xl60-foot 
lot in bu*ine»* district.

Hav* buyer* for 2-bedroom home,
jm a ll down payment. ------  --------

LOTS FOR BALE
8 0  Your Listings Appreciated_____

j  J- j. r r Nearly rew 2-bedroom near Woodrow 
Wllaon School. Large room*, plenty 
of storage, washer connection* Red
wood fence. A gt>od buy at $8,500. 
$1,250 down plus closing charges on 
new F H A  loan.

Large attractive 9 bedroom on N. 
Somerville. Big living room with 
fireplace, dining room carpeted, 
breakfast room, basement, double 
garage and apartment. This home is 
fn excellent condition and ia lo
cated on a wide street with some 
of the most beautiful trees and 
shrubberv in Pampa.

Large 4-bedroom on N. Hobart, nearly 
new. natural woodwork, only $11,500

________________ __________________________ New business building, long term
HEY KIDDLES Colored Easter chix. 1 ,€ap* al 1300 ™onth- *25.000.

James Feed Store. 622 South Cuyler. Connelly apartments on W. Kingsmill.
B AB Y -C h lrk srstart^ -C h lck^ im m e-, •*} fu.r,?,^ (Td- rood condlt,° n’

dlate delivery, popular breeds. I ltoxzoo lot. $3 .̂000.
Clsrsndon Hatchsry, Clarendon, Tsxss 4 Furnished apartments on Stark- 

^  weather. Only $4500, good terms.
90 Wanted to Rent 90 and ranch loan*
c o u p l e  with 4 v n r  old child n.»d Q U E N T I N  W I L L I A M S ,  R ea lto r  

' 3 1 6  H u g h e s  B ldg . M O  4 -2 5 2 3

2 REG18THRED male whit* Chihua
hua puppie* for axle, .mall typ*.
MO 4-7862, 106 N. W ynne.________

PA R A K E E TS . Ranch etyl* bird 
house*. Tropical fish and suppll**. 
T h « Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
49 RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week
“  “  ~  ----- Mlor month. Trl-CIty Office 

Company. Phone MO (-8140.
achlne

St. *8(00.
t-Bedroom North Starkweather. 88(0 

down.
Nice 8 - bedroom brick.

double cara**. Chestnut 117,600.
Nlc* 2-b*droom rock. Willlston 111.000 
3-Bedroom, 8 bath*, attached aaraa*.

2 block* Benlor High, good buy. 
l-B*droom. North Somerville. *11,(00.
Cloae-ln Industrial alt*. 200 foot front.

................................ ............  *18.000.
Lars* two bedroom. Willlston. Fully 

carpeted. 100 ft. corner lot. For 
quick sale, 812,800.

2760 down nlc* two bedroom. Vamon 
drive.

Nlc* 8 bedroom, attached (ara**.
88(0 down, 2 bedroom, Miami St. W. Wilk* MO 4-32S*
8786 down. Nlc* two badroom. Neal . . . .  USED CAR LOT

Road. Super Hardtop Bulck. Clean with
' * ' To r__  ______________ w___  jw n town a

location for sals or tra4s.
Will

W ILL  TRADB

1954 DeSoto Coronado for older 
model car or traher hnusa. 8*s 
116 Wilks on Highway 60.

BEST TRAILER SALES

Nice confectionary. «ood down town fac,ory * lr cond‘ 4‘w®>' ’ ** ** 
location for ..I *  or trad*. *01 N. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6441
douhri:d\ 1: r . « ,hrL 2 r ^ r??tm Two Caah for rood elMn cani

":,™5®hi«h * i C|5,a® Jon“  Motor Company. l!f>tihim w* — ninr hi.h 1 Alcock. Borger Highway, S o  “  ~blocks senior high.
front, 8outh - . 

month income Good JOIfl lh 0
Income proparty, 150 ft 

Hobart. $176 I
buy.

100 ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy. 
1600 acre improved Colorado stock 

farm. 400 acres in cultivation. Bal
ance good grass. Small cash down 
payment or will trad* for Pampa 
property.

200 acra Wheeler County stock farm. 
$2,600 down or will taks Pampa
property.________________ __________

100-FT. on Highway 60. 200 ft. deep, 
corner location for sale or trade.

6-6106.

or trade. 
Box P46 c/o

86-A Bobv Chick* 86-A

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57
RENT A Looker $150 month. Buy, 

mf.it*. fruits, vegetable* at Mis
counts. 3 months to pay. 316 E. 
Francle. MO 9-95*3

cellent references. Call Al McClean,
Ph MO 4-4629 ________

PE R M A N E N T: Couple with young 
child desires 2-bedroom Unfurnished 
house. Good part of town. Tuesday 

M<» 4 ‘ 4 1 .
W ANT CD To Kent 2 or 3-bedroom 

house. Permanent Call Liberal.

Mrs. Burl Lswtsr, MO 9 9866 
Mrs. H tltn Kelley. MO 4.7164 

John B. Whits. Res. MO 4-8614 
Qusntin Williams. Rts MO 6-5034

FOR SALK  extra 
garage Attached.

Jon
1609 Ripley. "Writ# 
Pumps Newi

O P E N  H O U S E
2 until 6 doily 

2111 N. BANKS
8ee this I-b#droom brick home. 

Immediate possession. OI and con

ventional loan available.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
315 N. Sumnar

HI' OWNER n.w 3-hedroom brick 
Sal* or tr*d* 87000 equity, balance 
In loan. 1(06 \VTlll»ton.

BY OW NER: 4-room duplax. 1 bathe,
fare** 1100 month Income. 1100 E 
irownlnq. MO 9-984* or MO 4-8771. 

W. M LANE REALTY 
ft SECURITIES 

>0 Yean In Panhandle 
f l (  w . Foeter. JTi. MO 4-2641 or *-*604

L. V. Groce, Real Estate
1(06 Willlston Ph. MO *-*6*l

105

Easter Parade
IN A NEWER CAR 

You Got A Better Buy 
•t T EX EVANS 8U1CK CO.

54 FORD 6 $995
4-doer sedan. Radio end 
heater. Standard Shift.

53 BUICK Special $995
2-do«r Hardtop. Dynaflow, 
Radio, heater

53 CHEVROLET 210 $845
4-door sedan, standard shift. 
Radio and heater.

52 CHEVROLET $545
Club Coupe, standard shift, 
Radio and heater.

51 CHEVROLET 2-door $345 
50 CHEVROLET 2-door $295 
50 PLYMOUTH 2-door $150

Let* 105
nice 2 bedroom. , .. .  . _

real home near 18 LOTS In Silverton, Texas to trad*

Kan*, collect Main 4-3261 to leave $2.non will handle. Shown by appoint- 
Information. m#nt

Ward School, substantial Io«n | for tat • model car. MO 4-4549

16 LOTS

63. Laundry 63
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

E X C E LLE N T  Ironing done In my J 
home. 704 E- Kingsmill. MO 5-5878.

DRY INC.
Familv bundles Individually waf»h-

8LEEPINO  
by week or 

Hillson Hotel.
rooms. Complete service

W ' Fo* , » r-!*-BedroomMO 4-8326.

Hawkins Radio & TV Lab.
*17 *. Barn** MO 4-2251

TV Appliance & Service
-v U " ' I' r _ Ph M< i 4-474* 

SW EET'S  TV  ft RADIO SERVICE 
T V  Call. * a.m. to *  p m.

__i'jone .Nil i 4-8464
RADIO a  IKI.KVHIION repHtr.ervu. 

on any make or model. )0 to 15T  
M vln n  on " :! '« »  and parta ,n -  
tennaa Installed. Fa.t and reliable 
time payment. Moc»v„mrrv Ward 
ft Company Phone MO 4-3261.

Kn: Reliable n  Service
ft DON'S TV  UERVIi'P  

*44 W, Foeter Phon# MO 4-6481

ed Wet wash. Rou*h drv Family I ——— — — — — — — ——— 
MO 4-4281.

93 Room & Board 93
ROOM and board by week In private

home. MO 4-3250.

Furnished Apartment* 95

flnl«h. 321 E. Atchlion.
MVHT'8 LAUNDRY. «»1 Sloan. Rourh 

and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
things done by hnml Ph. MO 9-95^. 95

W A8H ING  9c per lb. Ironing $1.15 
dosen imlxrd pieces) Curtains a TW O FU RNISH ED  rooms, bills paid. 

_speciality 712 M I
[RCN ING  clone in my home. $1.25 4-ROOM furnished apartment for rent, 

dozen, mixed. Phone Mrs. Kennedy. 211 S. Starkweather. V I *-2229.
219 E. Atchison.

r

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
★  Rich N' Creom !
★  Rich N' Flavor!

Mor* Children Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Than Any Oth«r Brandi

'll It's Borden's
It's Got To Be Good' 

V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
H AVE  YOU a double-breast *ult7 

Make elncle-breaat of It * t  Haw
thorn* Cleaner*. Lint free, clin* free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47*0.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FU R N ITU R E  Repaired-Upholstered. 

Jonfnv'n New and Used Furniture. 
619 S. Cuyler MO 4-6S98.________

Brummett's Upholstery
1*1* Alcock Dial MO 4.75*1

FU RNISH ED  bachelor apartment. All 
bills paid. MO^1-2243.

4-ROOM furnished duplex and garage. 
< lo*a In. bills paid. $55 month MO 4-

_2932.______
2 E X TR A  Large rooms well furnished, 

private bath, bills paid. MO 4-2705. 
Inquire 519 N. Starkweather.

2- ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath. Inquire 320 N. Gillespie.

3- ROOM Furnlohe ’ apartment, private 
bath, hills paid 704 N. Gray. MO 4- 
W17__or MO 4-2671.

TW O  Furnished rooms. Bills 
225 Sunset Drive. MO 9-9001

An exceptional new K-room brick 
double garage attached. Fenced 
yard Extra big living room and 
master bedroom. Just a real home.

attached garage. Pitts 
Street, possession with sale. $7,250.

8hop snd equipment, together with 
good 5-room house snd garage just 
off Highway 60, $3,500 will handle 
with good terms on balance or will i * % A 
take good house on deal. Price I • U 
$12,500.

4*0 acre stock farm less than 5 miles 
Shamrock, leased with $1.00 year 
rental $55.00 per acre.

*1 need new listings

JUST WEST OF LaMAR SCHOOL. 
Mov* Ins Allowed

$500 to $1,000
Terms

John I. Bradley
21§H North Russel 

MO 4-7331

121 Truck* - Tractor* 121
| * soft EQUITY In 1*55 Ford pickup

t*. Cancuaiom cab. 
4-8142

Take ui> payment*.

B E. FERRELL, Agency
Ph MO 4-411 *nd MO 4-7563

NICE 6-room furnl.hed apartment. 601 
_________________________________________ N. Sloan. MO 4-8997.

6* Hou—hold Goad, 61 'J ™ *
It ( T  FT Me v t * *  uT'Urht" frTerrr pUR>T,.f,H? r? apartment* **

Like n . «  Ueed only I  month,. 8475. , .MO R-3535. __at 1U5 K. Tyng. MO 6-5605
FOR SALE : B »rra ln  Like new On* b t p* r ,E,M.nt

hospital bed and mattress, ( ’an be j . TrAtir *  ? pald*
seen after 5 p.m. at 70* \T. Dwight. 1 —. Adtilts_onlv. 412 N. Somerville.

NE VER  used” anything like" It”  smv

2 BARGAINS
On 2 Lovely 3 Bedroom 

Bricks
Highett Quality Throughout 

SALES PRICE $13,500 
Down Paymant may b* had 
at low a* $2,500 for conven
tional loan*.

URN1SHED apartment* 16 and up ^ \  B*
weekly. Bill, paid ftee Mr*. Mu«tck 1833 N - N E L* ON
at tor. E. Tyn r MO 6-(i; :r, -

Suburban troatrtv I IQ 124 T im , Accftttoriat 124
W IL L  tr»d# equity In home In Am *ril. 

lo for one of equal value In Pampa. 
See C. C. Ralne, at Goodyear Shoe
Shop. 116 W . Foeter.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111
A Home In Skellytown

Nearly *00 aq. ft, floor apace, plu* 
(■rare Lot (S'xllO'. Ind hou.. couth 
of Texaco 8tatlon.

51880

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Combs-Worley Bldg MO 4-2442

paid.

BE SEEN AT
A 1926 N. NELSON

users of Blue Lustre, for cleaning 
csrpeta. Pampa Hardware.

NEW LISTINGS
Blonde corner table 1956 2 blonde 
step tables $19.50 each. Blond coffee
♦ «M e $16.&0. matching mahogany 
end tables $9.50 each. Plastic rocker 
$49.60. Walnut vanity and mirror 
$14.50. 2 matching wing back chairs 

|$9.60 each. 2 piece sectional $39.50, 
2 piece sectional $19 5A. Nice lounge 

I chair $9 50. 2 half size metal beds 
$9.50 each. Maytag wringer washer 
139 50. Extra nice lounge chair $19.50 
Extra.nice 2 piece living room suit# 
$79.60. t piece sectional $39.60. May
tag automatic washer $S9.60.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
68 Household Good,

~ "S H E L B Y  7  R U F ? ""
FURNTTURW BOUGHT ft 8( LI> 

810 8. Coyly  Phone MO 6 634*
MacDonold Furniture Co

j 613 S Cuyler Phone M0^4 6611
Deed Refrigerator*.

vate bath and bills paid. 1309" E. 
_Frederic.
4-ROOM, private bath~ bill* paid. 418 

X. Weat. MO 5-6570.

96 Unfurnithed Apartment* 96
unfurnished 

well located.
Russell.

FOR RENT. 3-room 
apartment. Very nice,
John I. Rradley^218^ N  

UNFI KN'ISHKl) three room duplex.
Private baths Rills paid MO 4-M"2. 

TH RE E  room unfurnished apartment. 
Inquire 1101 8 Sumner.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WOkLEY BLDG  

Ph MO 4-3442

Htadquorter* For

A.R.A. Car 
Air Conditioning
Have your air conditioner 

serviced now to assure com
fortable summer driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service

300 N. Cuyler MO 4-3765
CO NVERTIBLE  Tops installed AH 

colors. Top paint. Pampa Tent Ar. 
Awning Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541

116 Au»° Garage* 114 ^ 5  Boot, fc Acce**ori«* 123
Mason-Rich Garage

Tun* Up. jreti.rator ,ta rt«r  ■•rvlee.
_828 S Hobart MO » »I4I _________

HU K ILL *  BON
“ Tune-up Headquarter* for Pampa"

*1* W Foeter Phon* MO 4- f i l l  
If You Can't Stop. Don't Stertl

KILLIAN BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake end Winch Service

114 Trailer ho uw 114
NEW  AND USED TRAILERS  

Bank Rite*
BEST TRAILER SALES

» l i  W Wilk* Ph MO 4-126*

FOR SALK : M »ho**ny h**t, and trail
er C*rtwriaht Cabinet Shop 19o* 
Alcock Street.

WK p a v e  the Evlnrud* outboard 
motor. See Ht Joe Hawkln. Appli
ance Store. 848 W. Foster. MO 4-6341 

RKPAIR that boat Do It yotir.elf or 
l«t me. Pla.tlc, *1»»» doth *11 
width*. C**«y Boat Snop MO 4-1026.

97 Furnished House*
FOR RENT- 3-room modern furnished 

house, bills paid. Phone MO 9-9826.
__443 Hjtiel.
S M A LL  S room house. furnlshed~or 

unfurnished, for rent. 81* 8 Somer
ville. MO 4-8666.

W ILL  PELL  ll.MHi equity In 2 bed-! 
room home, aurag* and cellar. 1032

_8  Dwight. MO 4-3639. ________
FOR SALE bv owner. 5 room houae, 

2-car garage, air c o n d i t i o n e d  
throughout, storm cellar, under
ground sprinkler system. Nice lo- 

_  cation. Phone MO 4-19*3 
jMf^VED to Borger, have four houses 

all priced to sell. All or one. Owner 
financed, no loan cost. Inquire 935 
8. Dwight.

68 Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

GUARANTEED  
$39.50 up

THOMPSON  
ids

to* Your Hardware

HARDWARE
A Dependable Source of Rupply 

“  ‘ Need*
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W# But ft Sal) U—d Pumltur. 

l*n W. Foater Phon* MO 4-4628
Larxeet .election of used refrlaeratort 
In the Panhandle!

PAU L CROR8MAN CO.
10* N. Runell

REPOSHERSEIF T V  8» » »  weev. Fir*, 
alone Store. 117 S Curler Phon# 
MO 4-2191_______ __________________ _

Mcl AUGHLIN FURNITURE"
Ift.S S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

Newton Furniture Store
&0» W Fo*»*r MO 4-37*1
8 < SI t:' i I Rcfrlrcretor with fr***< 

tinlt for 
Miami 8L

In* unit for aal*. II*. Call MO 4-4214. 
241

E. W Cobe, Real Estat#
426 Greet Ave. Phone MO 4-7266
Real bargains In 2 and 3 bedroom 

homes. Two bedrooms furnished
$3,000,

Large 4-room $3150. 6-room, garage,
nice yard worth the money.

Other 3-bedroom bricks and frame 
houses. Good locations.

Acreage, business and income property

M O R E  H O M E
FOR YOUR MONEY!

30 YEARS TO PAY. FHA -  VA -TRA D ES  
In North Crest Value-Built Homes

Ckootft Sit* and Flan You Want 
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 

Morr>Built-In Feature,
Sea a Brand New Street of Brand New Home*

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT C0„ Inc.
North Cre*t 

9-9342
Hughe* Bldg.

-3211

E o s t  e r P a r a d e
In An Out,tending Buy Of—-

LATE MODEL USED CARS
56 STUDEBAKER Cham 
pion Deluxe, 4-doer, heat
er, climatixer, directional 
signal*, electric wipers, 
overdrive transmission. 
From oil filter, very low 
mileage. One local owner

........................ $1745
55 C H E V R O L E T , Model 
210, 2-doortedon, heater 
directional signals, tinted 
glass, white tide wall tire* 
Exceptionally clean. This 
week only (Better look* 

.....................  $1095

S3 STUDEBAKER Hard
top Starlinar 6 cylinder. 
Overdrive, radio, heater, 
goad tires, new rings and 
inserts, n ic e .............$475

52 STUDEBAKER Cham
pion 4-door sedan. Clima- 
tixer, overdrive, nice ,lick 
appearance. Above aver 
ago car throughout $445

50 STUDEBAKER '§ ton 
pick-up. Radio, heater, 
overdrive, an exceptional 
value ..................  $350

48 STUDEBAKKR 4-deer 
Commander. I# you went 
e work car this is It $100

GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
$ele* STUDEBAKER Service

200 E. Brown Dial MO 4-8418
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Juan Peron Directs 'Subversive 
Activities From Argentine Exile

CARACAS, Venzuela, (U P )— 
Juan Peron, the Argentine dicta
tor who fled his homeland in Oc*. 
tober, 1955, lives these days in an 
apartment on the 10th floor of a 
modernistic building in the Cara
cas residential district.

Decorating the front door of his 
flat are the stiver initials “ V P '’ 
standing for the Spanish words, 
"Vu^lve Peron ’— “ Peron Re
turns.”

They embody the essence of 
Peton's life in exile,

“ Naturally I am directing from 
here all opposition and ‘subver- 
nive’ activities in Argentina,”  Pe
ron told a newsman recently. “ If 
I  had decided to retire and relax 
I  would have gone to Europe 
where friends have invited me. 
But I don’t want tq retire. I  want 
to fight dictatorship., I want to re 
main as near as possible.”

He laughed, Jokingly, and aijd- 
ed :

“ Of course, due to the distance, 
I cannot be consulted on every 
minor detail.”

His talk with the newsman was 
a rarity. He has consistently 
avoided the press out of respect 
for Venezuelan hospitality and 
asylum. He finally admitted Co
lombian Journalist Plinio Apuleyo 
Mendoza on condition it be re
garded as a friendly personal con

versation.
Peron lives in the small apart

ment with blinde actress Leonor 
Martinez with whom he strolls in 
a nearby park and occasionally 
makes trips to the countryside.

Mendoza submitted his story to 
Peron before publication. The only 
objections Peron made were first 
to the mention of Leonor and sec
ond to the newsman saying he 
was wearing a “ pale blue navy 
shirt.”

Seven Persons A Day Died 
On Texas' Highways In '56

r

Buy BORDEN'S 
Double Rich

HOMO MILK
itRich N' Creom!
★  Rich N' Flavor!

More Children Grow 

Up Drinking BORDEN'S 

Than Any Other Brandi

’ll It’s Borden's
It's Got To Be Good'

V  j

The annual statistical breakdown 
‘ (of Texa« motor vehicle traffic .ac

cidents for 1956 was released in 
booklet form today by Col. Homer 
Garrison Jr., director of the Tex
as Department of Public Safety.

The report, entitled “ 7 A Day," 
got its name from the fact that an 
average of 7.13 persons per day 
were killed during the year 1956. In

B ACC ACE ROOM— This
metal trunk, designed for the 
German “Volkswagen,”  need 
not be removed when the hood 
over the car’s motor in rear is 
lifted. When opened, the lid of 
the truck can be used for a 
picnic table, as seen in bottom 
photo. The trunk was dis
played at the annual camping 
exhibition in West Berlin.

nm
WE GIVE DOUBLE S& H  

GRFEN STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY

With All Purchases of $2.50 or Moro

JERRY BOSTON
210 N. Ward GROCERY A MKT. MO 4 2281

Psychoanalysis 0/ A 
T ornados Personality

regard to this Col. Garrison took 
stock of the fact that the statisti
cal picture probably will look no 
better during the current year.

"Today seven persons were kill
ed; tomorrow seven more person# 
will die in traffic accidents and so 
on throughout the year until we 
reach the end of 1957 when our 1956 
death count of 2,811 will be exceed
ed.”

The report, compiled by Chief N. 
K. Woerner of the department’s 
Statistical Division, shows that in 
addition to an average * of 7 per
son* being sent to their graves dai
ly in Texas 306 persons suffered in
juries in 625 daily accidents. And 
in what is termed a conservative 
estimate, the report states that the 
average dollar loss per day during 
1956 was just short of two-thirds of 
a million dollars.

Even though 64 more persons 
were killed in Texas motor vehicle 
traffic accidents in 1956 than In 
1955 the statistical information 
does suggest a chance for improve
ment in the future. There were five 
deathless daya in 1956, as com
pared with three the previous year, 
and two of those days fell together 
on June 5 and 6.

In rural fatal accidents the ef
fects of better highways is evi
denced in the fact that head-on 
collisions were reduced from 27.8 
per cent in 1950 to 20.9 per cent 
in 1956. Woerner said this decrease 
was due primarily to an increase 
in the number of rural miles of di
vided highways.

A reduction in the number of 
sharp curves on rural highways 
has helped in reducing the "run
off-roadway”  accidents from 28 8 
per cent in 1950 to 22 2 per cent in 
1956.

Younger drivers and newer ve
hicles were Involved in more than 
their share of accidents. Of all dri
vers involved in rucal accidents. 
44.8 per cent were under 30 years 
of age — this group represents 31.2 
per cent of the licensed drivers in 
Texas.

One-third of the vehicles Involved 
in rural accidents were one year 
old or less. This is emphasized by 
the fact that 60 per cent of ruralI 
fatal traffic accidents involved only ' 
one vehicle. On this point Woerner
concluded that possibly drivers are 
placing too much confidence in 
their newer cars.

November 24 was the black day 
in Texas last year with 29 persons 
killed — the greatest number of 
any day in 1956. This number, with 
an additional 9 killed November 23, 
made that week end the deadliest 
on Texas Highways for the year 
with 38 persons killed in 24 acci
dents.

In reviewing the traffic accident 
Information in “ 7 A Day" the

DENTON — Tornadoes are like 
women. No matter what you say 
about them, they will make a liar
out of you. W

That’s the view of Dr. Howard 
C. Key, North Texas State College 
English professor who has been col
lecting stories about the violent 
storms for 30 years.

He spoke on “ Twister Tales”  at 
the annual meeting of the Texas 
Folklore Society in Dallas recent
ly, relating the best of the more 
than a thousand yarn* he nas 
heard about tornadoes. His inter
est is meteorological a* well as lit
erary, for he taught weather to avi
ation cadets In World War II.

“ Tornadoes are pretty much like 
people,”  Dr. Key says. “ T h e y  
have their likes and dislikes, their 
whims and ambitions, their impul
se* good and bad. They are all in
dividuals”

From the folklore he has gather
ed, he made this psychoanalysis of 
the tornado personality:

1. Torn ad oe* are partial to in
fants. He has collected 32 stories 
about miraculous preservation of 
infants. O n e  tornado skipping 
through southeastern Kansas about 
50 year* ago gathered a six-week- 
old infant out of its cradle and de
posited him unscathed but plaster
ed with mud in a haystack a mile 
away.

2. A gentler aspect of the twist
er is its regard for flowers. On 
more than one occasion, houses 
and furniture have been scattered 
over many acre*, but a vase of 
roses will be left undisturbed on 
the living room table. Dr. Key has 
heard this story from four states; 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and 
Louisiana.

3. But chicken* and farm ani
mals, tornadoes do not care for at 
all. One well authenticated storm 
picked a whole flock of 30 chick
ens absolutely clean and left them 
bolt upright, but dead, on their 
perches Another whimsical funnel 
popped a rooster into a jug, leav
ing only his head sticking out.

A farmer and his mule were 
yanked into the air by the wind, 
and somewhere aloft set the farm
er down on the mule’s back. The 
pair landed right side up about 
half a mile away, but the mule hit 
the ground running and put anoth
er five miles between himself and 
home before stopping.

4. Tornadoes have a certain ar
tistic quality. Dr. Key has talked 
to only one person who was ac
tually carried away — Col. William 
Porter. He told of an 1893 tornado 
in Cisco, Texas. Here's the way 
the NTSC English professor re
lates it:

“ He found that instead of run
ning toward the back room a* he 
intended, he was waving his arms 
and legs somewhere in midair. 
Second* later he elammed into 
some object that felt like a wire 
fence. Then he heard music and de
cided he was either dead or dying.

" It  was their new player piano, 
the kind that had to be pumped 
with foot pedals. The suction of the 
storm had somehow started It go
ing and it was appropriately play
ing 'Nearer My God to Thee.’ Both 
Mr. Porter and the piano were 
lodged in e big pecan tree 50 varde 
away. Neither wx* much dam
aged.”

5. Tornadoes can be accommo
dating. One lady in a farm town 
had written her sister in Ponca 
City, Okla., 35 miles sway. The let- 
let was lying stamped and addres
sed on the dining room table and

disappeared when a storm struck. 
The letter fell uncancelled in Pon
ca City in the yard of a neighbor 
only a block away from ita intend
ed address.

6. Tornadoes like to show off.

01 RCt-t- I  , i , ill!
1954 1955 1956 1957

SMOKE SICNALS — Despite j
controversy over the possible 
effects of cigarettes on health, ; 
Americans consumed 392 billion 
cigarettes in 1956, 10 billion 
more than the previous year, 
according to the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Tobacco 
men forecaat an even greater 
consumption this year, continu
ing the trend evidenced in the 
Newschart. Export of cigarettes 

> also is expected to rise. The 
1956 total output of 424 billion 
cigarettes still was under 1952's 
435(5 billion.

An eastbound Northern Pacific lo
comotive was uncoupled from its 
frieght cars by a twister, which 
set it down full steam ahead on a 
parallel track headed west. Torna
does in East Texas and Arkansas 
have turned cast iron wash pots in
side out. One in central Kansas 40 
years ago whipped together the 
branches of a 60-foot cottonwood- 
tree and dropped a cast iron wag
on wheel over it the way you 
would put a ring on your finger.

"The worst mistake tornadoes 
have ever mad* was to venture in

to New England in 1954,”  Dr. Key 
declared. “ Up until that time tor
nadoes had been running wild all 
over the rest of the United States 
and people had been accepting 
them — like measles.

"But not New Englanders. They 
immediately set up a public howl 
and demanded that Congress do 
something. So now, through spe
cial appropriation* to the U. S. 
Weather Bureau, the awful eye of 
science has been turned upon these 
murderous intruders. And Justice is 
about to be done.”

Dr. Key is apparently optimistic

about the result*. He admits that he 
doesn't own a storm cellar.

(A dvert isem ent)

L08t —Vital and Vigor
p a s t  4 0 ,  5 0 ,  6 0 ?  j

New peppy, youthful 
JT w U l B U  •  •  outlook by thousand* 
who have blamrd their under-par feeling on 
"old-age.”  High-potency, improved formula 
Ostrei Tonic Tablet* quickly give you a new 
lea*r on life. Supplie* invigorating. bloocV- 

to Ixxlie* lacking it, plui?fu* thera-building Iron Lv —* *-•— t-----
peutic doae Vitamin Bi. Get wi*e. feel year* 
younger right away. 3-day ‘^•t-acauainted” 
gize cost* little -  only 69 <* Or get Economy 

I %**, and sava $1.07. At all diuggUta.

Save yourself hundreds 
of dollars with this amazing

1957 CAR X-RAY!
Whaf’t the truth about car values today? Now for the first time you 
can get all the data on all the cars—all the leading makes. Shows 
you how they are built. The weak points. The strong points. 
Hidden details never revealed before. I t ’s the book that only 
American Motors dared to print!
We will be h a p p y  to give you your copy, without any obligation.
Get yours today. It may sava you hundreds of dollars on your 
next car!

A m e r ic a n  M o to r*  M o a n *  M o r*  Jo r  A m orx ro n *

O at your* FREE today

T f  D & r/ h t? /

I  .  -Z & p jv c s  /

M c C l u r e  n a s h  c o .
119 W. Word, MO 4-6121

state police director said speed 
continues to be the leading causa
tive factor in traffic accidents.

“ In 87 per cent of the rural ac
cidents last year, one or more 
traffic law violation* was a cau
sative factor. At the top of the list j 
driving too fast for conditions re
sulted in more accidents than any 
other violation.”

Services Continue 
At First Methodist

Holy Week evangelistic services 
beginning at 7:30 each evening will 
be continued throughout t h e  
week at the First Methodist j 
Church ending on Friday. Conduct
ing this program is the Rev. Wood- j 
row Adcock, pastor of the F i r s t  
Methodist Church.

Tonight’s sermon will be enti-| 
tied, "Woman, Behold Your Son "  j 
Tomorrow evening, the topic will j 
be "God My Father, Why Hast 
Thou Forsaken M e?"; on TViurs- 
day the topic will be " I  Am 
Thirst” ; and the final sermon top
ic on Friday evening will b* “ Into 
Thy Hands I  Commend My Spir
it” .

Special music will be provided by 
the Carol and Weslev Singers

P hillips  66 D e a le rs  have the  
N ic e s t C u s to m e rs !

W e’ve noticed thot one w ay fo gat people to be nice to ut it 
to be nice to them.

At Phillip* 6 6  Stations the customer learns early  that sha'll 
bo treated right. Phillip* 66  Service includes having your car 
brushed out . „ . the windows cleaned all the way around . . . 
your battery and tire* checked. It means friendliness, cour
tesy, a sincere desire to please yaw

Drive in toon at your neighborly Phillips 66  Dealer's. In the 
service he offers, os in the products he sells, he knows it's 
performance thot counts!

Philips  PfteoifuM C ompan y

s f ‘P fr/ Y / / / *s  6 6  S fo r io n s / b r

h o s p i t a l i t y  o n T H E  H I O H W A Y

Easy
Carpet Cleaning 
Discovery Hailed

What is said to b« the easiest 
and “ cleaningest”  rug cleaner, 
known as Blue I-untre, Is avail
able after years of research.

Blue Lustre leaves no foreign 
residue to cause rapid resoiling. 
The pile is left open and fluffy 
as the colors spring out like 
magic. So easy to apply with a 
long handle brush (like playing 
shufflboard) and la safe for all 
types of carpets

Use Blue Lustre to clean the 
entire carpet or remove spots 
and traffic lanes. It ’s econom
ical as gallon of cenrentrate 
cleans three 9 x 12 rugs

Pampo Hdwe Co.
12* N. Cuyler MO 4 1481

^ m lO TA LTH A T covnfs
f o r  th e  lo w e s t  to t a l  

s h o p  F U K

LOWEST EVERY DAY PRICES

FLOUR
FOOD CLUB

1 0  L B  B A G  13

s«

9 c
PEACHES

KINGS DELIGHT 0 *  
in Syrup ^  
No 2'i Can :5 c

L > A I \ C  M I A

J I F F Y  a *White, Yellow or ■
Devils Food I I  K  
9 oz Pkg «

T U N A
FOOD CLUB 
Fancy, Light meat 
Chunk atylie CAN 25c

CORN
ELNA
Cream style 
golden 
No 303 Can 12%c

COOKIES
29cCARROL

Vanilla, Chocolate 
Duplex 1 Ih bag

BARGAIN BUYS
C A M P F I R E .  Eorfy  Juno
PEAS No 303 can 10c
b o n n e l l e
SPAGHETTI No 300 can 10c
F O O D  C L U B .  F a n e * .  Sour or Dill
PICKLES Full qt bbl jar 29c

d r u g  n e e d s

GOOD VALUES
E L N A — No 303 Can
MIXED FRUIT ________ 19c
M E L L H O R N ,  In h **v y  sy r u e — No * H  eoa
PLUMS 23c
H U N T ’ * — No 300 Can
Tomato Juice 10c
C A M P B E L L ’* — No 1 Can
TOMATO JUICE 10c
S T I L L W E L L . — No SOI C sn
SWEET POTATOES 15c

R I C H A R D  H U D N U T — 1.7S Va lua
HOME PERMANENTS 89c Z E E .  Ao.orted C o lo r .— SO count

NAPKINS
pkg
12 Vic

M O D A R T — Me V s lu a
SHAMPOO 39c O I L  M O N T I — No

SPINACH
J01 Can

15c
P E P S O D E N T —SSe Va lua
TOOTH PASTE 79c

A S H L E Y ’S— No 103
TOMATOES

Can
12Vtc

G I L L E T T E .  T h in — Pkg  of 10
RAZOR BLADES 35c

D E T E R G E N T —Lfl
SURF

Pke
31c

FRESH FROZEN FOODSCORN Libby’* Fr#»h Froien Food* . s o a n ,  10c
L I B B Y ' S — Chlckon ,  Boot. T u r k e y

POT P IES ..................................... 8-ox. pkg. 25c
F O O D  C L U B .  Freah F r o i i n

GRAPEFRUIT J U IC E ..................6-oz. con 10c
D A R T M O U T H .  Fra«h F ro ta n

BROCCOLI .................................10-oz. pkg. 15c

D E T E R G E N T — RtO Pkg
BREEZE 33c
L I Q U I D  D E T E R O I N T — U  oi can
L U X  29c
S O A P — R«g bar
L U X 3 for 25c
S O A P — B « t h  B a r
LIFEBUOY 2 for 29c
A M E R I C A r  B E A U T Y — 1* 01 pkg
MACARONI 17c
S N O W D R I F T —,3 lb csn
SHORTENING 87c
K R A F T ’S Miraelo W hip— Pt
SALAD DRESSING 33c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

U .S .D .A . C O V T .  G R A D E D  G R A I  

F E D  B E E F . H IG H E S T  Q U A L I T Y  

A N D  l o w e s t  E V E R Y  D A Y  P M C  

| U .S . G o v . ™ - " " '  G r » 6 * d G r .m

I B ee f U.S.D.A. G o o d1 ro un d  s t ea k
Lb. 89c

W ils o n ’ s, C r i s p r i t e
Sliced

BACON
Lb. 45c

1 K r . l t ' .  — - J g y r

6-o*. pkg- 39c

Don't forget to register 
for the 1957 Ford each 
t i me  y o u  visit your 
friendly F u r r  F o o d  
Store. Drawing will be 
May 4th. Register of
ten. You may be the 
winner.

M A R Y L A N D  C L U B .  All grlndc— 1 lb can
COFFEE 98c
N A B I S C O .  R i t I — 1 lb bSX
CRACKERS . 39c

SAVE VALUABLE
FRONTIER

SAVINGS STAMPS
Spring Fresh Vegetables 

Calif Sunkist ^  ^  |T
LEMONS 2 lbs
Calif Fresh
LETTUCE lb 15c

Firm And Crisp 
For Sauce or Pies

WINESAP APPLES 
Lb. 19c

FURR
CLOSED

SUNDAYS
FOOD

STO RES


